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The Burrill National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
Authorised to commence business October 24,18*7, the pioneer National Hank 
of Kllswotth, Maine. 
WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, 
FIRMS am. CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY 
\t ( nMMODA'I ION CONSISTENT WITH SAFE 
,\M> LEGITIMATE BANKING. 
Correspondents, National Shawmut Rank of Itoeton; Nntional Com- 
mercial Bank, Albany, New York. 
INSURANCE NOTICE:. 
To Ot'R CfsTO.MKBS : 
We are pleased to state that we are tn receipt of advices, from tbe several 
Companies represented by us. stating that their financial standing will not be 
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conliagration. ^ 
That they will be able to pay all losses in that tire, in full, and still have 
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities. 
Ellsworth. April .‘t. 1WM.C. W. * F. L. MASON. 
I HAVE 
heard from every company represented by this sgeucy; and 
while I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francis- 
co's losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus he 
exhausted. 
1 solicit your business for the largest companies doing business. 
O. W. TAPLEY. 
About your household affairs, especially the proper prepa- 
ration of meals? No need of it, if your home is blessed with 
one of our celebrated “KINEO” stoves. It is dependable, 
rarely gets out of order. Just the kind you want to make 
you feel at ease at all times. Worriment is injurious to 
health. Stop it by installing one of our Kineo stoves in 
your home to-day. 
F. B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth. 
Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co., Bangor, Me. 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
ROBBINS’ 
Personally Conducted Vacation Tour. 
Quebec, Montreal and the Saguenay River. 
Side Trl|>* Include 8te Anne de Bemipre, 
Montmorency Falls and l.acliliie Rapids. 
A WHOLE WEEK. LEAVING OLD TOWN 6 P. M., TUESDAY, AUG. 14. 
The Kntlie Trip, covering all railroad and steamer fares, sleeping car 
berths and staterooms, hotel bills, carriage fares, etc., *:ts OO. Quebec and 
Montreal, *24.00. Quebec and Naguenay Kiver. *27.AO. For full partn u 
bus aud complete Itinerary—Addresa, C. W. Robbins, Old Town, Maine. 
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k SDQGESTION. 
Ml) woman can afford to ignore 
her -hoes, unless she band# in 
her resignation to polite society. A 
lady's shoe should l>c light in weight 
and flexible to the foot to enable her 
to walk in an easy and graceful man- 
ner. This is oue of the especial 
charms that has made “Queen 
Quality” Shoes the most popnlar 
in the world. 
But come in and see the actual 
shoes. That's the best way. 
82.50, 83.00 aiul 83.50 
J. H. BRIMMER & CO. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it's a range or a fur- 
nace-iftft is a ‘‘Clarion'*, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Blsliop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
All Seasonable Flowers 
AT THE 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
yloiial designs a specialty. 
Lcng-dlstance telephone. 
A IAN ONCE SAID 
He would some day own a Piano, but 
he always put it off with the idea he 
could not afford it, etc. Now, it we 
can show you a plan whereby by the 
outlay of a few pennies a day you may 
(Mjssess one of the best pianos in the 
world, would you try it? If so, and 
you want further particulars cut out 
this coupon. 
Cut out and 
mail the coupon 
TO-DAY. 
1 Tht Sta pies l'in no d, Music to., 
KUmemrtS, Me. 
p Ira if tend me further 
information a* to how / mtiy hc- 
j come a member of your Pin tut Club. 
Abu> itrwl your cntaltejue, price, term# 
I anti alt juirlirular*. 
j Xtnne.... 
1 State 
i_ 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Your Lunch, 
If you get it at INGEKSOLL’S 
BAKEKV, will be satisfactory 
there won't be any half-way about 
it; everything is cooked just right 
and properly served. 
You can buy Fancy Cookiug 
and take it home with you if you 
like. 
Ingersoll pleases everybody, and 
it has become a popular custom to 
buy here for the home table. 
It is the quality of our food that 
makes it so popular to buy or 
lunch at Ingersoll’s. 
Main St., Kllsworth 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW %I>VKKT!SH;M» N TH THIS WKEK. 
Clio M Chilcott— Furniture for sale. 
Ciray family reunion. 
Staple** Piano and Music Co—Musical in- 
struments. 
Reliable Clothing Co—Mid-summer sale. 
Bam.oh, Mr: 
Eastern Maine State Fair. 
At'or ST a, Mr: 
Taxes on land in unincorporated townships. 
New York; 
Agents wanted. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE. 
In effect June 4, 1906. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—*6 SO a m, *12.0#, 4.35and *8.22 p in. 
From East—11^7 a m, 5.43 and 10.50 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT roSTOFFIC*. 
(JOIKG Rast—f and 6.45 a m, 4 and A.45 p rn. 
Qomo West—UAO a m, *2, *5.1ft and *2 p m. 
•Dally, Sundays included, except that no mall 
is received from 12.08 train Sundays, and none 
dispatched at 2 Saturdays. 
No mails dispatched to or received from the 
east Sundays. 
L. B. Dewy, of Bar Harbor, was in Ella- 
worth the first of this week. 
Mrs. E. E. Parker, of Lewiston, ia visit- 
ing her parents, H. L. tyoor and wife. 
Miss Ella Morang yesterday entertained 
a party of friends at Contention Cove. 
Dr. James Brock, of Florence, Ala., is 
visiting hiB sister, Mrs. Henry M. Hall. 
Dr. Charles R. Cole, of Pawtucket, R. l.f 
is in the city for a two-weeks’ vacation. 
Miss Louise Reynolds, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of Miss Grace C. King* 
Herbert W. Carr, of Skowhegan, formerly 
of Ellsworth, is in the city for a short 
visit. 
John P. Eldndge and wife returned 
yesterday from a visit of a few days in 
Dexter. 
C. A. Han scorn, of Baltimore, has re- 
joined Mrs. Hanscom here for his summer 
vacation. 
Wyman H. Whitney, of Boston, for- 
merly of Ellsworth, is spending his vaca- 
tion here. 
Robert Leighton, wife and son, of 
Everett, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Campbell. 
Frank Trull and wife, formerly of Ells- 
worth, now of Lawrence, Mass., are visit- 
ing friends here. 
Mrs. W. E. Gove and little daughter 
Dorothy, of Winthrop, Mass., are guests 
of Miss Eva Aiken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Thorsen are 
receiving congratulations on the advent«... 
a son, born Aug. 7. 
George A. Bolster and wife, of Albion, 
Mich., are guests of Mrs. Bolster’s sister, 
Mrs. O. W. Tapley. 
Miss Margaret Monaghan and Miss 
Sybil Fields are in Stonington, the guests 
of Mrs. Kdnion Eno. 
Mrs. Joseph Goudy and daughter Edna, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Coughlin. 
Miss Margaret H. Mayes, book-keeper 
at Thk American office, is enjoying a 
well-earned vac at ion. 
Mrs. Abbie I). Pres by end her daughter 
Miss Lillian, of Boston, are in the city, 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, II. T. 
Silsby, of Aurora, and W. O. Emery, of 
Sullivan, were in Ellsworth Tuesday. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton will go to Milltown 
and Woodland to preach Sunday for Rev. 
J. Tinting, who is visiting in Europe. 
Miss Agnes Lord, the efficient clerk at 
the office of the clerk of courts, is back at 
her desk after a vacation of two weeks. 
Mrs. 8. A. Goodwin and Miss Ruth and 
the families of Roy Goodwin and 0. W, 
Tripp are rusticating at Pleasant beach. 
H. B. Phillips and family, with Rev. A. 
J. Lord, wife and son, are at the Phillips 
cottage, Sedgwick, (or their annual visit. 
Frank and W. L. McDonald, of Pitts- 
burg, and Lieut. M. H. Shute left last Fri- 
day on a week’s cruise along the Maine 
Mrs. Herbert 8. Higgins, of Roxbury, 
Mass., and George F. T. Campbell and 
wife, of St. Louis, Mo., are guests of Miss 
Alice Scott. 
Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville, tbe dem- 
ocratic nominee for governor, will speak 
at a meeting in Hancock ball Monday 
evening, Aug. *20. 
Frank S. Lord and wife, Harvard Lord. 
Louis Niccolla and wife, and Miss Lenora 
Higgins left last Wednesday for a week’s 
cruise in the yacht Lorelei. 
Oliver L. Anderson, an Ellsworth boy 
now employed in the Cambridge (Mass. ) 
Chronicle office, is spending his vacation 
in Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
George E. Davis, of Holyoke, Mass., 
formerly of Ellsworth, and William 
Yoerg, of South Hadley Falls, Mass., are 
spending two weeks in Ellsworth. 
There will be a Children’s Day concert at 
the Baptist church next Sunday evening 
in place of the usual evening service. An 
interesting programme is being prepared. 
The Daughters of Liberty have decided 
upon Thursday, Aug. 16, as the date for 
their excursion to McKinley by schooner 
and tug. Lynch’s band will accompany 
them. 
Rev. H. B. Haskell, presiding elder, will 
conduct quarterly conference at the 
Methodist church Saturday evening. Mr. 
Haskell will occupy the pulpit Sunday 
morning. 
About forty people enjoyed the moon- 
light excursion on steamer Percy V. to 
Bluehill last Wednesday night. The 
excursion was under the management of 
C. R. Cirone. The steamer left Ellsworth 
at 6.30 Wednesday evening. At Bluehill 
there was a dance in the town hall. The 
return trip was made in the early morn- 
ing hours, reaching Ellsworth about 5 
o’clock. 
M. Beckwith, of Good Will council, has 
been appointed a deputy State councillor 
for the J. O. U. A. M., with jurisdiction 
over Waldo, Washington and Hancock 
counties. 
James Smith, driver of the American 
Express Co’s wagon, is still con- 
fined to his house with an injured knee 
and rheumatism. His brother, Charles 
Smith, is filling his place. 
The J. O. U. A. M. elected officers last 
evening. Following the business, ice- 
cream and cake were served. Officers will 
be installed next Tuesday evening. Re- 
freshments will be served. 
Prof. Woods, of Orono, who is spending 
the summer at Shady Nook, is quoted as 
saying he counted fifty nests of the 
brown-tail moth alongside the road be- 
tween Shady Nook and Ellsworth. 
Sunrise council Daughters of Liberty, 
will go to Mt. Desert Ferry next Saturday, 
for the annual field day outing. They 
will leave Eilsw'orth on the 11.18 train in 
the morning, returning in the evening. 
Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of 
Columbus, will observe the first anniver- 
sary of its organization on Labor Day, 
Sept. 3, by a drama and ball. “■The 
Colleen Bawn” will be presented by a local 
cist. 
Isaac B. Des Isle arrived last night from 
San Francisco, where he has lived for 
some years, to make his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Coughlin, in this 
city. Mr. Dee Isle was in San Francisco, 
during the earthquake. 
Miss Laura Sanborn, of Boston, deacon- 
ess, preached at the Methodist church 
Sunday morning and evening, to large 
congregations. Her talk on deaconess 
work was greatly enjoyed. In the after- 
noon she spoke at North Ellsworth. 
Charles F. Hale, of Lowell, Mass., with 
his wife and daughter Florence, is visiting 
his brother City Clerk T. E. Hale, and 
other relatives here. Mr. Hale is an Ells- 
worth boy, and is welcomed by many old 
friends. This is his first visit here for 
nearly ten years. 
The union excursion of the Methodist and 
Baptist Sunday schools to Newbury Neck 
by schooner and tug, will take place next 
Wednesday. Two ball teams are being 
organized to play on the day of the picnic. 
Arrangements are also being made for 
minor sports and races. 
The proposed excursion to Stonington 
by steamer Percy V., postponed from 
Monday of last week on account of storm, 
will take place next Monday, weather 
permitting. The steamer will leave the 
wharf at 7.30 a. m. There will b- op- 
portunity at Stonington to visit the 
quarries. 
To-morrow will i>e circus day in ms- 
worth, when Hargreaves shows will be 
here. This circus combines features of 
the Wild West, the hippodrome, the 
museum and menag. rie, beside the g>>od 
old-fashioned circus features. There will 
be a street parade in the forenoon, and 
p 'rfrrmances at 2 anH 8 p. m. 
The annual reunion and banquet of the 
Ellsworth high school alumni association 
will take place to-morrow evening at 
i Manning hail. Indications are that there 
will be a good attendance. Members ot 
the association who intend to be present, 
, but who have not yet notified the secre- j 
I tary, ore requested to do so at once, 
j The marriage of Miss H. Gertrude Scam- : 
I mon, of Ellsworth, to John O’Brien, of 
Unionville, will take place at the Cat ho- j 
lie parsonage this afternoon. The bride ; 
j and groom will leave this evening for | 
Brockton, Mass., where they will reside. 
: The bride has a large circle of girl friends, : 
with whom she is popular. She will take 
with her the best wishes of all. 
Ellsworth friends of Arthur S. New- | 
man, of Bar Harbor, were sorry to learn 
of his serious illness at Roach River, j 
where he was spending a short time for 
the benefit of his health. Mr. Newman j 
hwakened Friday unable to move. He has 
been unconscious since that time, and a 
physician says that he is suffering from a 
hemorrhage of the brain, and is in a dan- 
I gerous condition. 
Fred Wilson, of New York, was landed 
in the county jail here Monday, to await 
action of the October grand jury on charge 
of larceny. Wilson was employed at Bar 
Harbor for the summer, and is alleged to 
have stolen about £150 from a fellow-em- 
ployee. He had left on the train west 
when the theft was reported, but the Bar 
Harbor police got after him in lively fash- 
ion, and he was arrested on the train at 
Waterviile. 
H. C. Stratton, who recently retired from 
the firm of Stratton & Weacott, has pur- 
chased a steam-mill at Northfleld, Vt., 
together with a tract of 382 acres of timber 
land. His father, P. H. Stratton, of Cam- 
bridge, formerly of Ellsworth, is to be 
associated with him in the business. Mr. 
Stratton, with his family, expects to leave 
here the last of this week. He will go 
directly to Northfleld, while Mrs. Stratton 
will remain in Cambridge for a short visit 
before joining him. The mill is located 
about six miles out of Northfleld, but Mr. 
Stratton will live in the town. Ellsworth 
friends regret to lose them, but wish suc- 
cess for them in their new home. 
Winners in Watch Contest. 
The fortunate winners in the watch con- 
test at the Floyd market were George 
Blaisdell, of the boys, and Winifred 
Doyle, of the girls. They received their 
watches Monday. 
A large number of votes was turned in 
during the closing days of the contest. 
The standing of the leaders on the final 
count was as follows: 
Boy*. Girl*. 
Geo Blaisdell, 16,522 Winifred Doyle, 11,255 
Law Sinclair, 10.665 Lida True, 6,842 
Edward Downey, 4,867 
MOUTH OF THE KIVKR. 
Capt. W. L. Remick spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Bangor. 
Miss Caro Pray is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Anna Conary, ir. Brewer. 
Merritt Alley, o? New York, is visiting 
his father, Capt. Samuel Alley. 
Capt. A. L. Remick, of Bangor, visited 
Capt. William Remick last week. 
Sidney Williams and son Louis, of East 
Boston, are at Mrs. E. L. Williams’. 
Joseph Whitmore and wife, of Boston, 
are visiting at Mrs. Delia Whitmore’s. 
Mrs. Herbert Look and children, of Bos- 
ton, are visiting Mr. Look’s father, Uriah 
Look. 
A party of young ladies stopped at Oak 
cottage, Pleasant beach, last week. They 
were chaperoned by Mrs. Edmund Milli- 
ken. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore and wife, and Mr. 
Davis go to Bayside to-day for several 
days' camping. 
Oscar Staples, w ho has emplosment with 
the East Machias Lumber Co., was at 
home over Sunday. 
Leon H. Brown came Saturday from East 
Machias, where he has been employed 
Bince early spring. 
Miss Isa Flood came home from Bangor 
Tuesday evening to attend the Jordan re- 
union at Tilden to-day. 
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham is visiting with 
her grandchildren, Dr. E. E. Jordan and 
wife, at their cottage at Hancock Point. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Maria Stanley leaves this week for 
her home in Lynn, Mass. 
The young people will have a picnic at 
the pond one day this week. 
Miss Sarah Kemp will leave for her 
home in Boston Wednesday. 
William L. Kemp, jr., was kicked by a 
horse Thursday. One rib was fractured. 
Howard Dunn, jr., and B. B. Whitcomb 
held services at the Baptist church Sun- 
day. A Sunday school was organized. 
The Misses Grace and Lura Carter gave 
a chocolate party Friday evening to a few 
friends in honor of their brothers, Barton 
and Burt Carter. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Charles O. Garland has gone to Liver- 
more Falls to work. 
J. NV. Clark and wife, of Bangor, spent 
a few days here last week. 
Miss Sadie Franklin, uf West Newton, 
Mass., is visiting relatives here. 
Abi Garland and wife have returned to 
Green Lake, after a short visit here. 
Reuben Moore returned from Denuys- 
ville last week on account of ill health. 
Ralph French, wife and two children 
have returned to North Attleboro, Mass. 
Edward Garland is at home from 
Bar Harbor, where he has been employed. 
H'uinil> Reunions. 
The Vorr?<;'n family reunion v.-Ill be 
held at the El bridge Morrison farm, Bay- 
side, on Monday, Aug. 13. All relatives 
are cordially invited. 
The tenth annual reunion of the Sals* 
bury family will be held at Young’s grove, 
Otis, Wednesday, Aug. 22. 
The Moores will hold their sixth annua 
reunion at Maddock’s landing, Green lake, 
Wednesday, Aug. 15; if stormy, first fair 
day. Tho public is cordially invited. 
The Maddocks family reunion will be 
held at Agricultural park, North Ells- 
worth, Friday, Aug. 31. 
The Orcutt family reunion will be held 
at Amherst Wednesday, Aug. 29. 
The Gray family reunion will hold its 
fifth annual meeting at S. Decatur Gray’s 
grove, Cape Rosier (Brooksville), on Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 22. Dr. Otis Littlefield, of 
Rluehill, is president, and Mrs. Laura 
Howard, of North Brooksville. is secre- 
tary. 
CHl'KCH NOTES. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
liev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 12— Low mass and ser- 
mon at 9.30. Benediction at 7.30 p. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Ret. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Closed during August. 
UNION OONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
litv. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 12— Morning service at 
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 
11.46. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Kilium, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 12—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 7. 
Children’s Day concert at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Saturday evening, 7.30, quarterly con- 
ference conducted by Presiding Elder 
Haskell. All members of official board 
are requested to be present. 
Sunday, Aug. 12—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by Presiding? Eider Has- 
kell, followed by communion. Sunday 
school at 11.46. Epworth league at 7. 
Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30. 
Trenton— Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. Haskell. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Pulpit vacant. 
Closed during August. 
MOSES' Society Floral Emblems 
are always correct. 
Address HAH HARBOR only. 
Open all the ■ -ar 'round. 
aOLCtUutii^m, 
Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful. 
ROVAl ftAKINQ POWOCH CO., MW raim. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Thursday, Aug. 9, at Ellsworth — flfer— 
greaves cireus; afternoon and ereiuBif 
performances. 
Thursday, Aug. 9, at Manning baD— 
Annual reunion and banquet of EUxwaafli 
high school alumni association. 
Saturday, Aug. 11—Field day of Baagh- 
ters of Liberty, to be observed by Ssnate 
council. 
Monday, Aug. 13—Morrison family re- 
union at Elbridge Morrison farm. Bay- 
side. 
Monday. Aug. 13—Excursion t« 
ington by steamer Percy V. Tickatao 
round trip, 75 cents. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 3*1 
15 — County conference of UniiaodM 
churches, at Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15 — Excursion oC 
Methodist and Baptist Sunday school*to 
Newbury Neck. Tickets, 26 cents. 
Thursday, Aug. 16—Excursion of Daugh- 
ters of Liberty to McKinley. Adults, 50 
cents; children, 25 cents. 
Friday, Aug. 17—Meeting of State boa«C 
of assessors in Ellsworth. 
Monday, Aug. 20 — Democratic aM*B 
meeting at Hancock hall. 
Thursday, Aug. 23, at Betts hall. Bay- 
side—Fullerton family reunion. 
Thursday, Aug. 30. at Agricultural ball, 
North Ellsworth — McGown family m- 
union. 
Friday, Aug. 31— Maddock family re- 
union at North Ellsworth. 
Wednesday and Thursday. Sept-2t> and 
27-North Ellsworth fair. 
COUNTY. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15—Buiier reunrttll «t- 
We9t Frankl:::. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15-Whitmore hnulfy 
reunion at Bneksport 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, iag 
16, 17,18-Bar Harbor dog show. 
Wednesday, Aug. 22—Gray reunion at 
Cape Hosier. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thimrfny 
Aug. 21, 22 and 23—Bar Harbor horse sW,*. 
Thursday, Aug. 23 — Clark reunion at 
West Franklin. 
Wednesday, Aug. 29—Orcutt reunion at 
Amherst. 
Saturday, Sept. 8 — Meeting of Grae* 
Mountain Pomona grange with Giwei*- 
wo* grange, East brook. 
Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange ft«IA 
day at Blunt’s pond, Lamoine. 
Judge Bouncy, of Portland, Dead. 
Percival Bonney, of Portland, judge of 
the Cumberland county superior court, 
died suddenly Saturday evening in J>e»- 
mark,where be was spending the summer 
He had been judge of the superior court 
for twenty-eight years. 
3h&rrtisnnnus. 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Summer is Best Season to Cure 
tarrh. Hyomei Sold Under 
(iua rantee. 
Summer is the West time in the whole 
year for the treatment of catarrtutl 
troubles, and G. A. Parcher urges 
every reader of the American to use 
Hyomei now and be permanently 
cured. 
U nlike the ordinary treatment tot 
catarrh, there is no 'stomach dosing wlien using Hyomei. The remedy is 
breathed through a neat pocket inhaler 
that comes in every outfit, and its bal- 
samic, healing air penetrates to the most remote parts ol the nose, throat 
and lungs, searches out and kills the 
catarrh germs in all parts of the n»- 
piratory organs and soothes and heals 
any irritation there may he in the 
mucous memhrance. 
Hyomei is not alone the only natural treatment for catarrh, but it is tte 
only one sold under an absolute guar- antee to refund the money unless it gives satisfaction. It kills all disease 
germs and restores the mucous meas- brane of the throat, nose and lungs t» 
perfectly heathly condition. 
The complete Ilyomei outfit cos!* but $1.00, extra bottles, 50c. G. A. Parcher selU Hyomei uuder as absolute guarantee to refund thr 
money if it does not give satisfactiov You run no risk at all 
guaranteed remedy. 
in buying t 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Vnrer Mertliiis Topic Fop the Week 
II**If Inning; A OIK. 12. 
By REV. s. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—ChrUi's Lift VIII. My favorite 
Kable and how It helps me.—Matt, xiil, 7; Ps. cxix, 97-104. 
To select any one of the many beau- 
tiful and priceless parables of Christ 
and to look upon it as a favorite par- 
able would perhaps to most Christians 
b# Impossible. They are all favorites, 
for they are all the precious words of 
Christ, illustrating different forms of 
truth. And yet it may be that because 
of some association, some personal ex- 
perience or our spiritual temperament 
or condition, some one parable may ap- 
peal to us above all the others. To 
many prodigals who have returned to 
God the parable of the prodigal sou 
would lively be a favorite. To those 
who have been influenced by the para- 
ble of the virgins no louder to delay 
acceptance of Christ and consecration 
to Him Unit parable would be especial- 
ly precious. And heuce It may be that 
many may have tbeir favorites a mom; 
the parable* of Christ, and if so they 
should be of especial helpfulness to 
them. 
Favorite parables should help us lu 
many ways. They should help us to 
appreciate Christ as a teacher. “Nev- 
er man spake as He spake,” and His 
most unique and forceful way of teach- 
ing was by parables. For beauty. In- 
terest and the power to Instruct the 
lulnd and touch the heart the parables 
of Christ have never been equaled. 
And if any one of them for some n*a 
son has become a part of ourselves 
more than the others, through that one 
we abou t be Impressed with the teach- 
ing power of Christ, and we should 
more and more sit at His feet and 
learn of Him. Favorite parables should 
also help us to understand diviue 
truth. Christ spake In parables that 
men might the better understand the 
truth of God, and if the truth of one 
of them has become more clear to us 
through association or personal ex- 
perience we should rejoice lu this par 
tieular understanding and be led to 
more highly prize the entire word of 
God and to spend more time In the 
study of It and meditation upon it. 
Favorite parables should help us to ap- 
preciate the goodness of God in mak 
Ing It possible for spiritual truth to 
be set forth In the most common aim 
familiar incidents of life. To our 
minds and hearts many precious truths 
might have been ImpoHsible of under 
standing but for this wise provision 
©f God. Let us therefore more fully 
appreciate the parables of Christ ami 
use them as a means of comprehending 
the deeper truths of God. 
BIBLE HEADINGS. 
Deut vi, 4-9; Fa. 1. 1-6; six, 7 9: cxix, 
105-112, 129-130. 145-152; Isa. lv. 10-13; 
Matt, v, 1-12; xiii. 1-9; Acts xvli. 10-12; 
II Tira. lit, 14-17. 
ChrUtinn Endfaror In Ru*»fn. 
The great progress of Christian V. 
deavor in the Russian Baltic provinces, 
where a Lettish union has been for::: 
due to the un- 
tiring effort* of 
Rev. Robert 
Buhtz. the C. 
E. traveling see 
retary among 
the Ijettish peo- 
ple, through 
whose visits 
several of the 
soeleties have 
been formed, A 
weekly paper 
entitled Evan- 
gelists Is print- 
ed and elreu- 
REV. lit; BERT BAH12. 
ILettish Christian En- 
field si crvtary.] 
liiu’u in uie i>-i 
tish language, 
and an Inspir- 
ing convention 
was held in 
June l ist at Kujen In the province of 
Livonia. 
In Russian Poland societies exist 
among the Bohemian churches as well 
SS the Polish, and good news continu- 
ally comes to hand. The topic lists 
were publish -1 for the first time dur- 
ing the preseat year through the con- 
tinually extending efforts of the Ger- 
man national union. 
SifT*r nm Wow. 
Christian Endeavor never had so 
much to he thankful for as today; the 
sky of promise was never so bright, 
the open doors of opportunity were 
never so many, the lond ringing calls 
for an exercise of the heroic never 
sounded as they do this hour; and best 
of all, the great army of the young 
never mustered so many valiant fight- 
ers as now. 'Best of all.” did I say? 
It should have been second best, for 
first and paramount stands the thrilling 
truth of power from on high, to be had 
for the asking—power that will vital- 
ize our efforts and make our service 
of some avail. For ours is Christian 
Endeavor.—John It. Clements In Con- 
vention Bulletin. 
G .alike Idem!a. 
It Is worth more than one can meas- 
ure to know that there Is In America 
and throughout the world a band of 
several hundred thousand young men 
and women vhose Ideals are those of 
the Son of C od —Charles M. Sheldon, 
D. D. 
Quality. 
In striving for quantity let us not 
forget quality. Efficiency must never 
be sacrificed for numbers. Every new 
member should add vitality and power 
the moven nt.—E. H. Beaney, A us 
Suy :!ntendent 
-.forth It AH. 
make 'Tristlan Endeavor the 
it lias et to be nights of anxi- 
of bard thinking, months of 
of toil, will have to be 
is ,1-ib It all.—-Rev. Herbert 
ftlntnal bfiutit ilatnmn. 
KIUTKD BY “AUMT MAUOA”- 
Ita Motto: Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated tn the title am! motto—It 1« for the mutual 
benefit, and alma to »•« helpful and hopeful 
Beloit for the common good. U Is f*r the com 
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
terchangc of l<l«aa. in »hls capacity It aolksH* 
communication", a* d lt»*ucce* •*iei*»n<ls largely 
on the support slveti it in ml- re*j**ot Com- 
munication* mu«t be signed. but the name of 
writer will not be printed except l»y (terntlnston 
Communication*- will <-e subject to approval or 
rejection i»y the »-dtt«»rof the column, t>ut none 
will in* reject«*t w ub*>ui good reason Addruaa 
all communications to 
T»t*t \ W K Kit' Alt, 
Mlsworth. Me. 
THB MKKKY St'MMKM MONTH*. 
They come! the merry summer month* of 
beauty, song and flower*: 
They come! the gladsome montha that bring 
thick leafines* to bowera. 
Vp, up. my heart! And walk abroad; fling 
cark and care aside; 
Seek ailent hills, or real thyaelf where peace- 
ful waters glide; 
Or underneath the shadow vast of patriarchal 
Scan through its leaves the cloudless sky in 
rapt tranquility. 
The grass ia soft, ita velvet touch is grateful 
to the hand; 
And like the kiaa of maiden love, the breese 
is soft and bland; 
The daisy and the buttercup are nodding 
courteously. 
It stirs their blood with kindest love to bless 
and welcome thee. 
And mark how with thine own thin locks— 
thgy now are silvery gray— 
That blissful breeie is wantoning and whis- 
pering. “Be gay!” 
Dear Lord! it is a gracious boon, for thought- 
crazed wight like me. 
To smell again these summer flowers beneath 
this summer tree! 
To breath once more in every breath, their 
little souls away. 
And feed my fancy with fond dream* of 
youth’s bright sunny day. 
When, rushing fortb^like'untamed colt, the 
restless truant boy 
Wandered in green wood spall day long, a 
mighty heart of joy! 
I’m sadder now. I have had cause: but O, I’m 
proud to think 
That each pure jov-fount loved of yore. I yet 
delight to drink; 
Leaf, blossom, blade, hill, valley, stream, the 
calm, unclouded sky. 
Still mingle music in my ’dreams,” as in the 
days gone by. 
When summer’s loveliness and light fall 
round me dark and cold. 
I’ll bear indeed life’s heaviest curse—a heart 
that hath waxed old! 
— William Motherwell. 
Sent by Kather. 
Dear M. B. Friend»: 
I take my text this morning from a poem by 
William Motherwell, a few verses [of which 
1 send with this. 
The closing line'^remind me of ajday in my 
childhood when I went with your Aunt Maria, 
who was taking some of the choicest bloom of 
her oleander tree to an old lady in feeble 
health. 
When the flowers were given her she never 
glanced at them or even (smelled their fra- 
grance. but lidding them at arm’s length 
commanded some one to put them in water. 
1 I thought then that her lack of interest was 
due to old age. and right there I conceived a 
horror of growing old which has never quite 
left me. though now I know she never cared 
for flowers, for memory brings hack a picture 
of her home which never knew a houseplant 
and her yard, w hose only ornament was a root 
of -‘lovage”. and that existed only because it 
would grow year after year of its own accord. 
1 am thankful to know that age need not 
deprive any one of the love of nature in any 
form mentioned in this beautiful poem, and 
that the heart may remain youug in spite of 
Aunt Maria's quoted words in a late Col- 
umn about the old home, reminded me 
that next month is “old home'’ time, and 
suggested the thought that perhaps some of 
our contributors during August might write a 
letter *-~ith that thought in mind and quoting 
from their favorite old home. Shall we? I’ll 
promise one. 
I read a beautiful poem on this topic only a 
short time ago, and will give one verse in ad- 
vance. then I must close this letter: 
••Only a memory; home no more! 
We enter it now at a stranger's door 
Gone, all art gone! None are left there to 
meet us. 
Only a memory and strangera|Lo greet us!*4 
It may be August before this is used; if* so. 
there won’t be room for another letter from 
me. so many will want to write on this subject. 
Emm. 
Many thanks to you, Esther, for your 
poem and letter; and your suggestion 
about old home week should be acted 
upon. We shall be ((lad to have letters 
and poems relating to the joys and mem- 
ories of home. 
_ 
Now follows a letter from one of our 
number, S. J. Y., who tells how she is to 
welcome back to the old home some of her 
family. 1 hope many others will have the 
same pleasure. 
Dear Aunt 3£ad*}e and M. B. Sitter*: 
I don't know an my turn has got round again 
so soon, but thought 1 must write and answer 
“Ah's" inquiry about tireless cooking, and as 
there seems to be a dearth of letters at the 
present time, it may help Aunt Madge a little. 
Would say, “Ah," that 1 don't bake beans 
ve-y often, especially when we can get so 
many nice beet greens and green peas as we 
are having at the present; so have never tried 
them, but I kn^w people very reliable who 
have, and they say they cook fine bat do not 
brown as in the oven; but if one was partic* 
alar about the color she could put them in 
the oven a while after doing the fireless 
process and that would then be a great saving 
on firewood and heat. 
1 began|to think the sisters didn’t take much 
interest in the matter, and was somewhat 
disappointed, as no one had referred to it 
since I mentioned it, for I thought such a 
practical thing as that would take at once, 
and the sisters would all be experimenting, 
and reporting their success or failure to the 
column, and thus furnish an interesting 
topic, snd also help oar suntie out during the 
hot and busy months of summer. 
1 am dress-making a little, as usual, but am 
anticipating a change for the month of 
The Knd’of the World 
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, of 
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came 
when he began taking Electric Bitters. He 
writes: “Two years ago kidney trouble 
caused me great suffering, which I would 
never have survived had I not taken Elec- 
tric Bitters. They also cured me of Gen- 
eral Debility.” Bure cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney complaints, Blood dis- 
ease*, Headache, Dizziness and Weakness 
or bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaranteed 
by E. G‘. Moore, druggist. 
dlrturttenuntft. 
ITS MERIT IMPROVED 
RECORD OF A GREAT MEDICINE 
▲ Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tails 
How Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable 
Compound Completely Cured Her. 
The great good Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound is doing among 
the women of America is attracting 
the attention of many of our leading 
scientist*, and thinking people geuer 
^ AfrxSarc^Mtjon | 
The following letter Is only one of 
manv thousands which are on file in 
the Pl&khaxn office, and go to prove 
beyond question that Lvdia E. l’ink- 
ham'• Vegetable Compound must be a 
remedy of great merit, otherwise it 
could not produce such marveloue 
result* among sick and ailing women 
Dear Mrs. Pinkkam:— 
“About nine months ago I was a gr*at suf- 
ferer with female trouble, which caused me 
•even* pain, extreme nervousness and fre- 
quent. headaches, front which the doctor 
railed to relieve nte. I tried Lydia E Pink 
hum's Vegetable Compound, anti within a 
short time felt better. and after taking five 
bottles of it I was entirely cured. 1 therefore 
heartily recommend your Compound as a 
splendid female tonic. It unices the monthly 
periods regular and without pain; and what 
a blessing it is to find such a remedy after so 
many doctors fail to help you I am pleased 
to recommend it to all suffering women."— 
Mrs Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. 
If you hare *tippresaed or painful 
period*, weakness of the stomach, 
indigestion, bloating. pelvic catarrh, 
nervous prostration, ditrine**, faint- 
ne**. “don’t-care*’ and vvant-to-be- 
left alone*' feeling, excitability, back- 
ache or the blue*, these are sure Indi- 
cation* of female weakness, or *otoc 
derangement of the organs In »uch 
eases there is one tried and t rue remedy 
—Lydia E. 1‘iakham’* Vegetable Com- 
pound. 
August, *« I hope Vo have an absent son. m 
daughter-in-law and two darling grand- 
children lo spend the month with me. *nd 
then will come the re-union which we are ali 
looking forward to. I know, with Joyful an- 
ticipation. 1 hope all that belong and can 
will make a special effort to attend. 
Hay. “Joan.'' can't you run off a few days 
and meet with us* Come, tell u« what you 
think about it, for we haven't heard from 
you for sometime. Nor ••Hloppy” either, hut 
1 don't nppOH *hc gets any time to write, the 
has so many interesting things to fill her 
time since moving to the city in the Weal. 
Hut 1 should think she might share some of 
her good things with the M. B.'s. With heat 
wishes to all. 8. J. Y. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
I voted for the reunion to be held at Con- 
tention Covp at the Wyman cottage; it is an 
ideal place, aud we inland residents do so en- 
joy a glimpse of the beautiful waters of the 
bay with ita green hanks and bold bluffs. I 
still carry in my mind the beautiful picture 
as seen from the observatory of the cottage, 
and although I was reminded that I had lost 
much of interest in the after-dinner talks 
while up there taking in the glories of the 
landscape. 1 have not regretted it, for it made 
for me a little memory picture framed iu by 
the dear faces of those who enjoyed it with 
I hope Aunt Maria will be able to climb the 
| stair* and take in the glorious views, for I 
heard her regretting laat year that she got no 
nearer view of the water. 8o let me say to 
all the shut-in. backwoods sisters, just take a 
j look from Ernestine’s up*»er balcony and 
feast your eyes and soul on the beauties of 
bay and oove, and you will not mind if you 
do miss some of the other good things; and it 
h as all good, too good to be missed.especially 
the dinner. 
It was tiresome for Mrs. Wyman, she is a 
model hostess, and I heard one young lady 
say; “We might have made it easier for our 
hostess if, after placing our boxes and baskets 
and dishes at her disposal, we took ourselves 
out the kitchen and let her choose her own, 
! helpers and let them take and obey orders.’’ 
Hhe thought a good half doxen helpers in 
the kitchen and dining-room could do better 
work and do it easier than for so many to try 
to help and only be in each other's way. go I 
have passed the thought along to Aunt Madge 
and Mrs. W., aud if it meets their approval 
we will admit the originator of the idea to 
j the M. B. reunion, even if she didn't like to 
| write it herself, for she will want to be there 
| to help serve. Yours lovingly, 
glBTBR B. 
A good idea, sister B; lots of good ideas, 
in fact, you have given us in your letter, and our kind hostess will no doubt ap- 
preciate the wise way of helping, and as for myself—why. I’ve borne a little burden 
on my conscience all these months because 
1 did not help more in the work at the cot- 
tage those gala-days, and your letter nas 
lessened it considerably. 
Aunt Madok. 
ATLANTIC. 
About every spare sleeping room ii let 
in town, and more people are coming. 
They ail find somewhere to atop. 
About forty-live men, women and chil- 
dren went to Round Island Thursday 
evening fora clambake The evening was 
an ideal one, and the gasoline boats were 
in fine order. 
Rev. J. D. MacNair left July 30 for Sou- 
yea, N. Y. All are very sorry to have him 
leave. Prof. Stevens, of Philadelphia, 
filled his place in both Baptist and Meth- 
odist churches Sunday. 
Among the late arrivals in town are Dr. 
Gardiner and niece, Miss Preble, of Ban- 
gor, at Rose Hill farm, Mr. and Mrs. Phil- 
lips, of Boston, and Miss Coho, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., at bland Rest; Luther Rob- 
bins, wife and Miss Robbins at the Poin- 
ciana. 
Aug. 4. S. 
For any pain, from top to toe, from any 
cause, apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio oil. Pain 
can't stay where it is used,—ddvl' 
CorrreponDcmr. 
A “Human** 
OODt^, I’TAH, July isfl, 1#CW. 
To the Editor of The American: 
In Thk AMVBICAIV of July 18 Eleanor 
Delaney roll* up a half century curtain 
and exhibit# a stage and settings that 
challenge quick attention of those whe 
liceJ and looked upon the actor# almost 
fifty years ago. Her theme was James R. 
(.'rawlord, then principal of the Bucks* 
port seminary. 
Sitting In my office with Thk 
AMERICAS* in my hand, 1 noticed the 
beading to a column, “A Saintly Life”, 
and following carelessly down 1 came to 
| the name J. B. Crawford. O, how the 
j Mood leaped in my veins! Instantly the 
| great wall of the years gave way, and 
a vista opened that reached down to the 
days when 1 waa a student at the K. M. U. 
ye mi nary, and all the radiant faces of 
that time were transfigured before inc, 
and glad hands were everywhere reached 
out to grasp mine. 
Eleanor Delaney speaks as if she w ere a 
favorite of Mr. Crawford; in fact, she says 
so. Fortunate woman! I, too, was a fa- 
vorite of his, and lean safely say that in 
all the vast number of boys and girls who 
attended the E. M. C. seminary while 
James B. Crawford waa connected with it, 
not one but w as a favorite, and there was 
where his great power and loveableness 
shone like stars of the first magnitude. 
With him it made not the least difference 
w bother his student was the son of a gov- 
ernor of the Btate or if the child had not, 
and had never had, any father at all; in 
fact, Mr. Crawford would have chosen the 
fatherless waif to be the receiver of favors 
from hs hand. 
not though ciMQor yeuinpy pays a 
grand tribute to one of the beat and wis- 
est men the State of Maine ever produced, 
she got'# wide of the mark, sometimes. 
For inatance, she says, “His was not a 
striking rsonality in daily life.’' Why, 
Mr. Crawford had one of the most striking 
personalities of any man I ever knew, and 
.1 have at one time and another come in 
contact with many of the greatest that 
this century has produced. 
Mr Crawford, as 1 said, was the greatest, 
all-around man 1 ever knew, but when 1 
come to analyse bis greatness, the grand- 
eur of hia character, and say wherein 
were the striking characteristics of hit 
personality, I cannot put it into words. 
He was about the weight of common 
men and about as tall. The contour of 
his face was like many others, but it is 
impossible to give to any other face the 
limning, or rather, look-just look- that 
was always on his. 8o bow can any one 
tell to others where lay the secret of Mr. 
Crawford's loveable power? 
Daniel Webster was leas than five feet 
nine in height, and weighed about one 
hunur-ed and sixty to seventy pounds, but 
when be walked abroad men turned, and 
turned again, to look at him. He walked 
the earth a Collossus, and when men 
gaged on him they said, “Yes, he Is a 
god.” 
“Take a diamond, hold it in your hand, 
let the light from every vantage shine on 
it, bold it where the shadows are, turn it 
over, and yet again turn it over. Do you 
observe in the visual analysis any very 
strange thing about it? A dew drop on the 
velvet surface of a rose leaf, when the sun 
is climbing over the eastern hills to sift 
bis golden besms through impalpable 
mists upon it, far surpasses tb diamond 
in beauty, and its utility is of vastly more 
worth, for it serves a tangible purpose 
and the diamond does not. Whence 
comes the difference? O, it i* hard to say, 
but all the same the difference is there, 
and the diamond can never be counter- 
feited nor art ideally made. 
! It is so with some persons, and it was 
especially so w ith Mr. Crawford. A cas- 
ual observer could easily see that an un- 
common soul, a great man, in fact, looked 
out from those features, talked in that 
voice that was not like any other, posted in 
bis movements when he walked, or sat, or 
rode. 
Indeed, Mr. Crawford had a most strik- 
ing personality which, when once seen, 
was never forgotten. Although he died 
of the white scourge-1 believe that ie 
what caused his death, for it occurred after 
I had left home—he waa nevertheless 
a good deal of an athelete. He 
was never happier than when mixed up 
with bis boys, and I must say, so the 
reader may have a clearer idea of the man, 
| no matter how close bis association with his 
students of either sex, it never lead to in- 
timate or, what is better, to lax discipline, 
for Mr. Crawford was a past master in 
discipline. 
1 remember once, back of the seminary 
in an old held, we were playing ball one 
Saturday. Mr. Crawford had just re- 
turned from a drive and, boy-like, pushed 
I into the game that had been under way 
> for some time. The game was always 
j more exciting, had more elan in it when 
Mr. Crawford took a hand, and these were 
always red letter days. 
Well, on this occasion Mr. Crawford had 
on a high hat for some reason, and he was 
at the bat. O, but 1 can see him this min- 
ute! He would reach far oat to whack 
the elusive ball, knit tight down on those 
white teeth the thin lips of decision — 
thin lips and white teeth that many a stu- 
dent had reason to remember—and lunge 
at the ball. 
How it happened I never knew, but 1 
wan hurling the hail and Mr. Crawford’* 
silk hat got in the way, and when that hat 
got through its gyrations you could not 
tell what its first estate had been. Every- 
one would have been greatly sorry, but 
the whole affair was so ridiculous that 
there was no place for mourning, and a 
great laugh went up from players and 
spectators, and no one laughed more heart- 
ily than did Mr. Crawford when the full 
force of the disaster had been digested. 1 
believe that the Hon. Charles H. Treat, 
now United States treasurer at Washing- 
ton, was one of the players, though I am 
not entirely sure. 
O, Eleanor Delaney, Mr. Crawford was 
not a saintly man, nor did he lead a saint- 
ly life! On the contrary, he was very much, 
To tun a Cold la One Day 
Talus LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets* 
Drugglau refund money If tt fall* to euro. £. W 
(iSuva's signature Is on each box. ate. 
| in fact uncommonly, human, and that 
it why we liked him. Had ‘ie been a saint 
he would not hare been at home w ith any- 
body but saint*— a constant and glorious 
aureole, or something, would have fol- 
lowed him everywhere, and we boys and 
you girls could not have got through the 
aureole and up to hi* altogether human 
heart. James B. Crawford was a great, 
strong, human man, with a conscience, 
and that is all there is to it. That con- 
science was the magnet that held his con- 
duct ever to the north star of right. 
I wrouId not for the world detract from 
the splendid tribute Eleanor Delaney pays 
to him who did more than any one, other 
than my father and mother, to prepare my 
mind and heart for the great struggles of 
life, and if ever I have resisted when re- 
ward seemed sure but queati mable; if 
ever I have done a noble at t that the world 
has applauded; if ambition has ever lifted 
me from the common rut to heights that 
others envied, 1 owe it to the inspirations 
of James B. Crawford as, with his arm 
around me. we wandered at night fall 
among the big oaks of the campus and he 
whispered in my ears bis conception and 
understanding of high ideals, and burnt 
into the tablets of my soul his impres- 
sions of what a real man ought to be. 
But all the same he was a very human 
man, a sure-enough, blood and bone man, 
but nature, in combining them, closely 
followed some mighty copy, and the re- 
sult was s perfect man. 
I could relate many anecdotes in which 
Mr. Crawford wsa a prime factor, but 1 
have already imposed too much on the 
patience of the editor. 1 will tell one 
more that illustrates traits in his char- 
acter that help to prove that he had a 
great, strong, generous and knightly 
heart in his bosom, and does infinite 
I 
honor to his manly manhood. 
There was a young fellow at the semi- 
nary who was the son of a Methodist 
minister in humble circumstances. The 
boy wras determined somehow to obtain an 
education, notwithstanding his poverty. 
1 well remember bow devoted he was to 
his studies and it was easy to be seen 
that be had no money to waste. He eked 
<>ut bis slender income by doing odd job* 
where he could get them, and one of them 
was bringing the mail from the postoffice. 
Living in Bucksport at that time was an 
overgrown young man, the son of s 
wealthy citixen w bo shall be nameless 
here, and who went to »<** in one of his 
father's vessels in summer and *w aggrred 
around town through the winter. This 
young tough, for some reason, took a dis- 
like to the minister’s boy, and often would 
take his mail from him and distribute It 
! in the snow, and at other times would beat 
! and otherwise maltreat him. 
i The minister's son was a frail boy and 
no more a match physically ftr the burly 
; thug than is a kitten for a mastiff. 
> Finally the boy was afraid to go down 
| town at all, and asked to be excused from 
] going for the mail, but assigned no reason 
i therefor. 
Bat Mr. Cm-* ford was soon informed of 
tbe whole situation, and I know * ho told 
him. One day Mr. Orww ford, in the name 
of tbe boy, sent word to the tough that if 
he would come to a certain place on tbe 
> « arnpuft at a certain hour iu the evening, 
he would flight him. Tbe boy knew 
\ nothing of t arrangement, of course, 
j and the tough *«* delighted at the prop- 
ped. Mr. Crawford supposed that he 
alone *«i in the game, and that no one 
elate knew anything about it. 
Wall, the night cam*' rat her a cold night 
in early winter—and, half an hour before 
the time net for the curtain to rise, acme 
half dozen large oak», more or lea*, had a* 
many hunky young fellow* behind them, 
and 1 know every blessed one of them. 
Pretty *oon a dark figure w alked alowly 
down the old familiar path that led to 
the street below. The figure had an over- 
coat on and the collar was turned up, bat 
the ••audience'' knew who the actor was. 
Then came a heavy figure douching up 
the path. Near a bare spot on the mow- 
blown hill the two figure* met. There 
waa a moment'* parley, but I do not think 
any word* were spoken, they merely 
paused for recognition of each other. Tbe 
recognition wa* mutual, and hearty. 
Quicker than it can be told there was * 
biff, bang, him, and in a jiffy only one 
man wa* standing up and directly he faded 
away into the night, and toward the sem- 
inary. 
The figures faded away from behind the 
tree* and into tbe night, and toward the 
seminary. Next morning, at chapel ser- 
vice#, it waa noticed that Mr Crawford 
looked unconaonly fine,and 1 do not think 
I ever beard him pray so powerfully a* he 
did then. By this time moat ail the stu- 
dents knew of the exhibition of the night 
before, and it would not have been 
difficult to prove to them that Mr Craw- 
ford was a saint all ri|fht, but 1 have my doubta about so convincing the roung tough whom we last saw the night before wallowing in the onow\ 
A. 8. Condon. 
A Saintly MU*. 
North Castink, Aug. 1,1906. 
To the Editor of The American: 
It was with * great deal of interest. an 
well a* with a apirit of reverence, that I 
read the article entitled “A Saintly Life'* 
in The American of July 8. It awak- 
ened many tender memoriea. 
It waa my privilege, aa alao my sister's, 
who U now deceaaed, to be under the 
tuition and C'hxiatian guidance of Rev. 
Jainea B. Crawford, principal of Bucks port 
seminary for n.ore than two years. My 
last term was less than a year before his 
2tmmxfnunt». 
A 10c. CIGAR for 5 cts. 
SMOKE A 
f<» OmM. 
GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Bnsion, Mets. _HA»TKKy PiffnauroKi 
iWh, which occurred March 31 18w, 
rrmember well the norm.l e|«»j Wh inspire!ion tor future work wM ™the^ 
there, by hie keen wit, ueeful k'*»u„ end original ldea.1 Aft„ the*‘^«* the memory of hi. work end life endure? A little incident .tend. pr,m,„ | ..none m.ny other,. Two hundred or 
more 'Indent, had been died to the 
•ocuetomed daily devotion, at .1 0yl(*k » 
m. After all were waled, one young who had been for eome time pnrticoUrlr Unagreeable, twine in. He had a boot on 
one foot and a ahoe on the other with a Mil beaver hat on h‘, head which he did not remove until he had walked with 
awaggering gait, the entire length „f lh! 
chapel. Mr. Crawford had ju.i ,)pnirt 
the bihle to read, lie cliwed the h,,lV 
and In hi* natural tone, said: “Kiv, del' lara' worth of hat on live cent.'*,,rth' 
braina." What atillneaa reigned! [(,, 
a hot had ita deaired etfeet. 
Hucb eventa were of rare occurrence u 
the prat love which the atudent. had lor him, kept at hay ail unkindnes*. A abort time before hi. death, he «aid; «| 
would like to do aomethinif more Indore I 
*»•’’ Here waa the moree of that inter,* 
earneatneaa which »aa perhaps hi* mow marked character iatlc. The flre diein* 
love, the enthuaiaam of a *anotifted heart 
burning within, oonaumed at length in. 
frail clay tenement. 
Hia funeral aermon from the text “I have glorified thee on the earth 1 ),«■.> 
rtniahed the work which thou gave,t g» 
to do,’- waa preached by Rev. Cyrus stn„. 
at Bucknport, April 2, 1S«I. 
MhraiIov nnd Hook Vote*. 
I The August number of the Pine Tree 
| Magazine fairly breathe* of the balsam of 
the Pine Tree Hute in nomemD| «fn ! written, well illustrated articles. The 
j cover design, in color, is a tyj.uaI fisher- 
man ju*t about to launch his dory. The 
[editorial comment, while conaervativ* 
i takea in a wide scope of interesting mat-’ 
ter, rfix photograph* by Fred rick H 
Thompson reprint the daily occutat of a Marne coa*t fisherman, and arr true 
to life, having been taken of » well- 
known fisherman of Casco Bar 
AH Ike a*KMt qualities of Rljf’s C'reaai 
Hairo. solid, are found? In Liquid rum Bsla, 
> which is intended forvae in atomiser* That 
lit is an unfailing cure for Nasal Catarrh is 
| proved by an ever-increasing mu* .if tesg. 
snoay. It does not dry oat nor rasp the ten- 
der air-passages It allays the inflammation 
and g<ves straight to the root of the disease. 
Obstinate old cases have been currd Sasfrv 
weeks. All druggists, 75c.. including spray- 
ing tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.. 3* Warrta 
Street, New York. 
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Train* leaving Bllawoeth 7 H* a m ■V.V.li 
to. and arriving EIUworth II 57 • m 
■ P®> 
connect with Washington Co Rj- 
• I‘ally. 
a leave* Hutday* at 9 in. 
HumUy* only. 
THiop on algual or notice to Condartor 
Ticket* for all points South 
>Ve*t for stale at the M. C. K* K* 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
The*r train* connect at Bangor wilt ,hr0^J. 
train* on Main Line, to and from Portland, n« 
ton and Hi. John. rM.nf« 
Pa**eugrr* are aarneatiy regue*i*"I in PJJJJj- 
tSckeU before entering tbe train*, ac 
K;i* worth to Kali* and Pali* to Kll*Wortn. 
P. K. BOOTH BY, U P * A 
GBO. r. KVANtt, 
Vice Pre*. am! Gen*l Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company 
SUMMER gCHEOlXE- 
«li Trip, a Ui 
Steamer J T Mor#e leave* Bar oar 
except Sunday, u 1“ ___
Nortoeaat Harbor Southwest HarV°*» i>*rfc 
Sedgwick, Deer Isle, SergeiJtvIUe Jd“ ^ 
Harbor, caonueting at Rockland wlta ^ 
for Boston. ll>r*,or Mon- Steamer Moueghan leave# £K.iftaea* 
day# and Thursday* for Seal Harbor,_• d 
"mu.hwMt Harbor. Stoaiaf1?®*!: a a
r »«**» „j  
Harbor. So t est ato»H»f <>np^ 
Rockland, leaving Rocnland at 4 P«» J.ilrt »od 
land. Tor PMDNl Harbor. lillwWi* 
June* port Wednesday* and Saiurtlay*- --asdays Saturday^ ii|T( 
Steamer leave* BluahlU daily, 2*JJ{*55n a*1 •t 2 p m. for South Bluehlll. fg™S££ «iu a  b
North Haven, connecting at RoeW*oa 
stfauaer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Bo.ion daily. exeepc taadt£■ ipgit 
From Rockland at 5 30 a m, daily. e*c 1 
day, via way landings. *t 10 
From Portland Tuesday# **4 JHJXysat* 
p m, Rockland Wednesday* and Paturo y 
a m, via way landings. nH*v# »nJ 
From done#port at 5 30 a m. Ugjtot- 
Thurmlty., .1. Mllbrtd.. tod FWPf'-EJSiri All etna, norpl ll»t .lock, »•»*{*• flre uui of tbl. Company, 1. Insured t#tlosl 
rntrlee rt,k. Oakland. f. S. Simms.*, SuperlnMiideiii.^b 
Mai no. _ ,i um 
C’AITI* ADtTin, Pnrt * «•" 
Button, but 
COUNTY news. 
a, ..Mlinwl Cttua** fPors see ntKt* pope. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mr>. Della Pickett and non Harvey an 
,t Went Sullivan thia week. 
Ilian Bernice Webb, of Lewialon, a 
trained nurae, la vlaittng (rienda here. 
lira. Clara Dunn Lowell,'of Blaine, la 
vnutiiiK her parents, J. K. Dunn and wife. 
lira. C. J. Cleveland and daughter, 
Ilian Annie Franeea, of Bangor, are vieit- 
ing relattvea here. 
Misses Beagle Fernald and Florlce Gor- 
don have gone to Northeaat Harbor for 
the remainder of the aeaaon. 
lira. U. R. Bunker and two ehlldren, of 
Somerville, Mana., rode up from Haneoek 
Saturday, gneata of Mra. Ixdtie Gray over 
Sunday. Mra. Bunker la a delightful 
Toealiat, and it la hoped ahe may be heard 
here during her vacation. 
The missionary concert at the Methodiat 
church Saturday evening waa well at- 
tended. The programme follows: Organ 
voluntary, Mra. Fickett; scripture and 
prayer. Pastor Lee; recitatlona, Leona De- 
Beck, Stella Dyer, James Hartwell, Lillian 
Goodwin; singing, Leona and Krrena De- 
Beck and Evelyn Dwelley; reading, Esther 
Dwelley; recitations, Marjorie Hragdon, 
Hilda Blaiadell, Evelyn Dwelley, Ilildred 
Bunker: reading, Mrs. Blaiadell; recita- 
tion, Krrena DeBeck; remarks, Pastor 
[y... offering; duet. Misses Dunn and 
Bunker; recitationa, Mildred Abbott, 
Muriel IVBevk, Jamea Williams, Krrena 
DeBeck; Norman Dyer: singing; recita- 
tion, Haaal Swan; resdijg, Helen M»- 
comher; doxology. 
Aug. 6. B. 
SOUTH WEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Samuel Strickland, of Bangor, has 
arrived at Nasturtium cottage. 
Rev. F. J. Goodwin, of Pawtucket, R. I., 
ha- joined his family at Spruce Bough 
cottage. 
Mrs. Butler and family, of Jamaica 
Plain. Maaa., arc at the F.. A. Lawler cot- 
tage. Norwood cove. 
p Among recent arrivals at the Claremont 
arc tb-Baldwins, w ho usually spend the 
season; also the Bcheoffs, of Philadelphia; 
Rev. Mr. Cookson and wife and others 
a ho are new visitors to Southwest Harbor. 
Southwest Harbor has loa*. a popular 
trieud. the children an idol, in the un- 
timely <bath of the big tan-colored dog, 
Nero, owned by Land CarroM. Nero, 
while taking a nap in the road, was run 
over by a buck board, ami killed. 
Tf>< young people have been enjoying 
the fine moonlight evenings. First there 
was a drive, twenty in the party, under 
the management of Miss Flora Gilley, and 
later a motor excursion up the sound in 
charg** ->f Arthur Freeman, in the A. Mc- 
Mullen Co.’s launch. 
1 »r. Phil brick and family, of Pittsfield, 
who have spent a month at the home of 
K. L, Higgins, left last week. The young 
ladies were a welcome addition to the 
young people's ranks, while the do .tor 
and his wife, by their kindly genial man- 
ner, won may friends. 
Aug.«. Spray. 
HENORHCUr* 
Pearl Moore, of Lowell, Mass., called on 
friends here last week. 
Pearl La. hand wife are receiving con- 
gratalationa on the birth of a son, born 
Aug. 5. 
Mias Alice Blake, of South Orrington, 
was the guest of Dr. M. A. Wardwell and 
wife last week. 
At the regular meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday evening, it was 
decided to hold the annual sale Aug. 22. 
The young men gave a jiarty at grange 
hall Thursday evening. A large number 
w»* present. A fine time was enjoyed. 
Friends of Mrs. Nora M. Leach regret to 
learn of the death, Saturday, of her sister, 
Mr». Flora Urindle, of South Penobacot. 
Miss Maud Wardwell, who has been in 
Ellsworth for the )wst six mouths, is 
spending a few days with relatives here. 
Mrs. Helen Bridges, Mrs. Hattie Wilson 
•nd granddaughter Miss Helen Wilson, all 
of Portland, Lav© opened the old home 
here for a short visit. Their many friends 
are glad to have them at home here one© 
m re. 
Aug. 8. Sr ba. 
WEST THE MONT. 
Cmpt. Isaac Murphy has sold bis gaao- 
line boattoCleve Trask, of Bass Harbor. 
Mia* Nettie C. Lunt, who spent four 
*««k* vacation at her home, returned to 
Boston Saturday. 
Ralph M, Hiraonds, who has been it the 
home of George W. Lunt, returned to his 
home in Worcester, Mas*., Monday. 
Schooner Eliza Potter, Capt. Emmons 
Sawyer, arrived Thursday, bound for 
Somes Sound to load stone for New' York. 
Nelson Thurston, wife aud two boys, 
and Harry and Wills Thurston, came from 
Bangor Saturday to visit their parents, 
Capt. S. O. Thurston and wife. 
Ed. Childs and wife, of Manset, visited 
Mrs. Childs’ grandmother, Mrs. Z. 8. 
Clark, and other relatives, Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
Aug. 6. Thelma. 
EAST 8CRKY. 
Mrs. Kelliher, of Ellsworth, is at Joseph 
Gray’s. 
Mackerel are quite plentiful in the bay, 
after an absence of several years. 
Among arrivals the past week have been 
Mrs. Lizzie Haskell, of Boston, at C. C. 
Johnson’s; Miss Mary Small, of Cherry- 
held, at Philip Stinson’s; Allen Kay and 
Galveston's Sea Wall 
makes life now a safe in that city as on 
the higher uplands. E. W. Goodioe, who 
resides on Dutton St., in Waco,Tex., needs 
no sea wall for safety. He writes “1 
have used Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption the past five years, and it 
keeps me well and safe. Before that time 
I had a cough w'hieh for vears had been 
growing worse. Now it’s gone.” Cares 
chronic Coughs, La Grippe, Croupt Whoop- 
ing Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pleas- 
ant to take. Every bottle guaranteed at 
E. Q. Moore's drug store. Price 60c aud 
fl.00. Tral bottle free. 
family, of Brewer, and Rev. Mr. Miller, 
pastor of the Congregational church, of 
Eaat Cambridge, Mam., with his family, 
at one of the Treworgy cottages for 
August. 
Percey L. Sinclair, wife and son Harold, 
of Auburn, have returned home, after two 
weeks at ft. A. Sinclair’s. 
Misses May and Helen Ronsey, of Ella- 
worth, spent the week as guests of Miss 
Annie Btockbridge at her cottage. 
Charles A. Mann, of Bangor, real estate 
agent for a New York company, is visiting 
his father, A. H. Mann, for a few days. 
Mias Prances Mann, a trained nurse 
from Bangor who has been resting at the 
home of hf r (Mrents. A. H. Mann and 
wife, was called Bat urday to Smyrna Mills. 
Aug. 5. C. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Mrs. Sarah Young is at home for a short 
time. 
I>r. Edward and Dr. Charles Briggs ar- 
rived yesterday from Lexington. 
Charles Whitehead and wife spent a few 
days last week with J. Cunningham and 
family. 
Frank L. Curtis and wife went to Bine- 
hill last week to visit relatives before re- 
turning to New York. 
Miss Oorlnne V. Stewart and Mrs. 
George P. Stewart, of New York, arrived 
at Seawillows last evening. 
Aug. 6. Tramp. 
SEAWALL. 
Herbert Moore and wife, who have been 
visiting Mr*. Lizzie Moore, returned to 
Somerville, Mass., Monday. 
Mr*. Tenneeon Brown ha* been having 
serious trouble with a *ore hand, caused 
by a scratch from a rusty nail. 
Mr*. William DoUlver, who has been ill 
a long time, is much better. Mrs. Lucy 
Dolliver Kent is working for her. 
James Baine, wife and ton, of Clinton, 
Mass., and Mrs. Phebe Rodick, of Bar 
Harbor, came Saturday to visit their 
mother. Mrs. Nancy Sawyer. 
Aug.«. Dolly. 
BOUND. 
N. M. Cobb i* quite ill. 
Uewellyn Chains, wife and child vis- 
ited P. S. Higgins and wife this week. 
Saturday afternoon, a young man was 
driving from Northeast Harbor to Ells- 
I worth when, near the mill bridge, the 
horse became umminag able, running into 
a field, over a ditch. The carriage was 
i overturned and the horse cut quite badly. 
The driver was senseless for a time, but 
revived and was able to resume his jour- 
I ney. 
Aug. rt. H. 
EGYPT 
i Mrs. Myra McGrath, of Old Town, is the 
| guest of Frank Hodgkins. 
Mrs. William Grant is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. I^eonard Butler, of East- 
! brook. 
j Rev. Addison B. Lorimer, pastor of the 
I First Baptist church in Bangor, preached 
| an interesting sermon here Sunday. His 
; brother. Rev. Albert Lorimer, pastor of 
j the Baptist church here has gone to 
• Northfleld, Mass., for a short vacation. 
He was accompanied by his w ife. 
Aug. b. W. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Bernard Small is visiting relatives in 
| Addison. 
j Belwyn Penney and wife, of Bangor, 
spent Sunday with their parents. 
Mrs. Young and children of Somerville, 
Mass., are at William Crabtree’s. 
Mrs. Edna Gallison Russell and sister, 
Mrs. Achorn, have re* lrned to Portland. 
Livonia Phillip* has gone gone to South- 
west Harbor to spend some weeks with 
her uncle, Dr. Dana Phillips. 
Aug. 6. 
_ 
E. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Galen Kemick, of Brewer, is the guest of 
Miss Jennie Springer. 
The annual G. A. R. picnic will beat 
Hardison’s park, West Franklin, Sept. 3. 
A large attendance is desired. 
Townsmen congregated at the home of 
Cyrus Hardison, w ho is ill, cutting and 
housing his hay, Thursday and Friday, 
for which he is very grateful. 
The Clark reunion will be at the home 
of Jacob Springer, West Franklin, Thurs- 
day, Aug. 23; if stormy, the first fair day. 
All are invited. Picnic dinner. 
Aug. 6. Cheer. 
EAST FKANHIJN. 
August 1 a girl was welcomed in the 
home of Oscar Harriman and wife. 
Carlton Donnell, wife and children vis- 
ited relatives in Franklin last week. 
Mrs. Alberta Hooper and daughter Lila 
visited Nason Springer and wife last week. 
Adalbert F. Hooper and sons Hugh and 
Edmund, of South Gouldsboro, came from 
there in their naphtha launch Friday to 
visit Mr. Hooper’s former home and rela- 
tives here. He visited every haunt of his 
boyhood. 
Aug. 8. K 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
A daughter was born to Mr and Mrs. 
laforest Woodworth Aug. 4. 
Miss Sadia Tracey has gone to Southwest 
Harbor for an indefinite stay. 
Misses Lizzie and Myra Hudson, of 
Machias, visited their aunt, Mrs. Qoldie 
Woodworth, over Sunday. 
Miss Janie Springer, with a friend from 
Bangor, has been visiting her grand- 
{>arents, W. F. Cousins and wife. 
Aug. 6. Mae. 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. G. W. Brewster has the measles. 
Miss Addie Ireland is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. H. P. Burrill. 
J. P. Cowing, w'ife and daughter Hazel 
have returned to Pittsfield after visiting 
here. 
Mrs. Herman Gray, of Ellsworth, visited 
her parents, Waldo Cowing and wife, last 
week. 
Aug. 8. B. 
ComBponOmct. 
ibaat uroolne-lM I'ossimlltle*. 
EA9T Lamoine, Aug. 3, 1906. 
To the Editor of Th+ American: 
One ot the amazing things which strikes 
the stranger is the apathy of the people 
ot Hancock county, and particularly La- 
raoine, in regard to the manifest possi- 
bilities of this region in population and 
real estate values. I will venture to state 
that there is no more beautiful territory 
on the entire Atlantic seaboard than is 
here, and all it needs is a vivid presenta- 
tion of its marvellous attractions to the 
vast American public. 
Of course one can come easily by rail to 
Ellsworth from the great cities, also by 
water to Bar Harbor; but as to reaching 
lAmoine, that is a different story. The 
little steamer from Bar Harbor does pretty 
well, but does not run often enough. One 
can also reach Lamoine from Ellsworth if 
a team meets him, for which Ihtter service 
he is obliged to pay about one-third wbat 
it costs for the entire fare to Boston; and 
then, to jolt over “queer” roads at the rate 
of about three and one-half miles an hour 
is not a particularly attractive ending to a 
long and tiresome journey. 
It strikes me that the remedy for all this 
is the establishing of either a trolley 
electric line from Ellsworth to East La- 
moine point, or at least an auto-bus line, 
such as is now' extensively used in cities 
for the conveyance of sight-seeing tour- 
ists, and capable of carrying from twenty 
to forty persons. 
Opponents of this place would say 
there was not enough population along 
the route to warrant the outlay necessary 
for such an enterprise. I agree that there 
is not such a population, but 1 am as con- 
j ddent that rapid access to Lamoine from Ellsworth would produce that population 
as I am that I have a head on my shoulders. 
It requires no wizard or extraordinarily 
I wise man to make this statement. 
I There are hundreds to-day who would 
| visit Lamoine annually were it not for the 
I prohibitive conditions referred to. Peo- 
ple, no matter how wealthy, do not like to 
I have a long journey “topped off” with a 
; disagreeable ending and an unreasonable 
I fare, considering the distance—eight 
miles! 
As to the possibility of my project, I 
will cite one instance which I think is 
j>ertinent. Some years ago that part of 
Boston called Dorchester, from four to 
live miles from city hall, was about as 
rural as, say, the residential part of Ells- 
worth, in many places large stretches of 
meadow', wood, swamp, etc., intervening. 
Here and there streets started off from the 
main highway, ending nowhere, but at 
the same time calm and peace were 
apparent. 
Soon people moved out from the noisy 
city; some built, others bought, still 
others rented. Among those wore many 
inen connected with the great daily press, 
who desired quiet, pure air and little gar- 
dens. These things were assured, and 
they could also reach home through the 
night by cars running hourly; but they 
desired half-hourly cars. A petition w as 
drawn up by these newspaper men and 
presented to the management of the West 
End railroad. The answer whs that the 
present travel would not warrant the 
expense. The journalists rejoinder in 
effect was: You put on the extra cars, 
and you will thereby build up a popula- 
tion. 
The company finally decided to try it, 
with the result that as soon as it became 
known that easy and frequent access was 
assured, men who had never owned a 
j house either bought or built at once, 
j others followed suit, often with feverish 
j haste, until now that part of Dorchester 
is a heavily built, thickly populated 
metropolis with fine stores, elegant 
churches and all the up-to-date appli- 
j ancos. Should anyone doubt me, the 
j facts can be procured by writing to the 
headquarters of the elevated system, 
Boston. 
There is nothing to be gained by sitting 
down and looking on. The state of Maine 
is now prominent in the public eye. 
Everyone is cither coming to or looking in 
this direc tion. Now is the time to stand 
erect and olow your own bugle, and blow 
it with all the power of your lungs; you 
may be sure your rivals of other states 
will not blow it for you. Business makes 
business, just as commerce follows the 
flag; therefore, if you wish to draw people 
and their custom to you, provide a means 
of rapid and easy access to you. Establish 
either a trolley or an auto-bus line 
between Ellsworth and Lamoine, and in 
ten years from now Frenchman’s bay will 
be lively and gay, afloat and ashore, 
lamoine will have a large and bustling 
population and everyone will be* pros- 
perous and happy. H. McDevitt. 
OCEAN VILLE. 
Lester Gross spent a few days at home 
this week. 
Miss Lena Colorny has gone to Portland 
for medical treatment. 
Frank Joyce and Mrs. Blanchard, of 
Malden, Mass., arrived Sunday. 
Mrs. Ethel Chapman, of Boston, is vis- 
iting her mother, Mrs. Frank Coiomy. 
James Morey has sold his sloop Bessie, 
and purchased a smaller one and has had 
an engine put in. 
Aug. 4. A. 
GOl J LJD8BORO. 
Mrs. Helen Mitchell is in Boston for a 
few days. 
Myrtle Young, who has been employed 
in Bar Harbor, is at home. 
Rev. G. Mayo will preach in the Metho- 
dist church here next Sunday in exchange 
with Rev. Mary Ml comber. 
Aug. 6. 
“You must admit\” said the earl, “that 
my—ah--ancestry tfttes back much far- 
ther than your dautf liter’s.” “Yes,” re- 
plied the girl’s rich otd father; “we ain’t 
been able to trace oui^s back any further 
than a certain robber was hanged in 
16B4. Now, I s'pose a clear record 
right back to the ape ^ V "ouV} 
-- ldlA *- 
A Guaranteed 
Itching, Blind, Bl*;lne *• 
Druggist* are author^ With e\ 
PAZO OINTMENT-*r,u this g\ 
\ 
\ 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Ratter. 
Country Prodam. 
Creamery per ft. 
Dairy .....VT.. 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per V Best dairy (new).. 
Dutch (Imported)..... .. 
Neufchatel. 
*Kffs. 
Fresh laid, per do* 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 
Fowl 
Hay 
Best loose, per ton... 
Baled ... ..V.. 
85#2S 
20 !}->■» 
....Is 
.90 
... .08 
.28 §80 
1M2* 
IS s22 
123:4 
....18 
Baled. 8«)1 IS 
Potatoes, pk 
L dtuce, 
Radishes, buncb 
Turnips, ft (r2 
Bunch meets, 05 
Cucumbers, each 05«06 
Sweet potatoes, ft u5 
Summer squash, lb '3 
Green peas, pk a<»10 New carrots, bunch OH 
Bunch onions. 
Green corn, tloz 
Tsgstablsi, 
30 
05 
Onions, ft 
Beets, lb 
Cabbage,ft 
bplnach, pk 
Tomatoes, ft 
Celery, hunch 
C4jj06 
v3 
(fr/04 
25 
10 
2» 
OH 
Rasplterrles, !h 
Blueberries, qt 
Oranges, do* 
Watermelon, 
String beans, qt 
Beans—per qt— 
Yellow-eye 12 a 15 
Pea, io 
05 
Frnlt. 
12«15 Pineapples, each 15 
23530 
10 a 5 
0 Lemons doz 
25 s50 CanteIon pc, 
40*30 
Groceries. 
Bice, per ft .060.08 
Vinegar, gal 20#25 
Cracked wheat, .oft 
Oatmeal, per & .oi 
Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Graham, .04 
Bye meal, .04 
Granulated meal,ft 02* 
OH—per gal— 
Linseed, .650.70 
Kerosene, 12 
.160.25 
35 
35 
■450.65 
.80# 65 
Co nee—per ft 
Bio, 
Mocha, 
Java, 
Tea—per ft— 
Japan, 
Oolong, 
Sugar—per ft- 
Granulitcl, 05 005)4 
Coffee— A ft B, "6 
Vellow, C 05X 
P- wdcred, 08 # lu 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana. .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Pork, ft. Beef, ft: 
Steak, 
Roasts. 
Cornea, 
Tongues, 
Tripe, 
Veal: 
^ 
Spring limb, 
Tongues, each 
.150.30 
.12 f .25 
.16 0.10 
18 
.05008 
20 
•iog.14 
12025 
Ham>,’ per ft 
Shoulder, 
Salt 
Lard, 
Coil, 
Haddock, 
Halibut, 
Sea trout, lb 
Sword Hal), lb 
Freah Flah. 
00 Salmon, 
06 Mackerel, each 
12018 Lobsters, lb 
12 shrimps, qt 
16 Shad, 
Fuel. 
Coal—oer ton— 
Broken, 
Stove, 
Egg, 
Nut, 
Blacksmith’s 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
15 
160.22 
’2 
n #25 
a 
10 012 
25« 80 
Jo 
Wood—per cord 
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 05 00 
Roundings per load 
10001 25 
Buttings, hard 5.00 
7i0l 
7 0: 
7 <0 
6 5 > 
Flour—per bbl— 
5 00 06 00 
Corn, 100ft bag 130 
55 
Corn moal.bag 
Cracked corn, 
1 ?0 
1 80 
Oats, bu 
Shorts—bag—1.30 01 33 
Mixed feed, bag, 
1 35 0 4 
Middlings.hag 135 «j• ftO 
Cotton seed meat. 1 65 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MKA8U KKS 
A bushel of Liverpool salt s^a'l weigh 6<> 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island s tit shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order an 1 lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pou nds. 
The smndard welght of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit forshlpplng, la 62 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta-buga turnips and peas, 8e 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
mm nds; of carrots, FngPsh turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, ftC pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats. 
Si pounds, or even measure as uv agreement. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Miss Marjorie Long returned to Bangor 
Saturday. 
Schooner Louisa Frances arrived Friday 
with freight for the grange store. 
Mrs. Charles Lally, of Boston, visited 
Luther Bridges and wife last week. 
Frank Mills and Miss Alice Candage re- 
turned to Providence, R. I., Thursday. 
Miss Gladys Street, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Richard Grindle. 
Charles Beetchenow, of Providence, R. 
I., visited friends here a few days last 
Lin wood l^each, who has been with 
Capt. Ralph Long in the schooner Henry 
Chase, returned home Friday. 
Mrs. W. E. Morris and Mrs. W. E. Mor- j 
ris, jr., of New York, and Mrs. Treadwell, j 
of Ellsworth, were the guests of Charles j 
Youtman and wife a few days last week. I 
Aug. 6. R. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Frank, twelve-year-old son of Maurice 
W. Weinblatt, of Bath, fell from a 
wharf there Thursday, and was drowned. 
Two sons of Demerick White, of Chester, 
aged thirteen and sixteen years, were 
drowned Wednesday by the capsizing of a 
canoe on Medunkcmink stream. 
“Right off here six feet, with a heavy 
I weight tied to me.” A chalk mark on a 
wharf at Bath, and the above note pin- 
ned to a bat near by, told the story of the 
suicide of Joseph Webber, an aged ship 
carpenter of that town last week. The 
body was recovered where the note indi- 
cated. 
Elton W. Ware died at his home in Ban- 
gor Thursday, aged sixty-five years. The 
immediate cause of his death was heart 
failure. Mr. Ware was one of the best- 
known business men of Bangor. For 
years he was bookkeeper for Wheelwright 
& Clark. He was also agent for the Ab- 
ner Taylor estate. 
Twenty Commandments. 
Eight hours sleep, regularly. 
Reasonable ventilation from bottom and 
top of room. 
Morning bath of the temperature of the 
Light exercise before breakfast. 
Eat little meat, and that well cooked. 
Adults should not drink milk. 
Considerable fat is needed for cell food. 
Avoid all intoxicants. 
Open-air exercises. 
Have no pet animals in the living room. 
Live in the country as much as possible. 
Be certain of good drainage and pure 
water. 
Do not dwell too long on one subject. 
Have frequent rest and recreation. 
Do not worry. 
Keep your temper. 
Keep the machinery of the system in 
order. 
Eat temperately of nutritious, well- cooked food. 
Remember Gladstone’s rule of “twenty- i 
three bites to a swallow.” 
Strength and purity of character are i 
essential to long life. 
ffUtural. 
Weak~KidneyslSake 
Weak Bodies. 
Kidney Diseases Cause Half the 
Common Aches and Ills of 
Ellsworth People 
As one weak link weakens a chain, so 
weak kidneys weaken the whole body and 
hasten the final breaking-down. 
Over-work, strains, colds and other 
causes injure the kidneys, and when their 
activity is lessened the whole body suffers 
from the excess of uric poison circulated 
in the blood. 
Aches and pains and languor and uri- 
nary ills come, and there is an ever- 
increasing tendency towards diabetes and 
fatal Bright’s disease. There is no real 
help for the sufferer except kidney help. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the 
kidneys and cure every kidney ill. Ells- 
worth cures are the proof. 
Nelson R. Jellison, veteran, living on 
Water St., Ellsworth, Me., says: “When- 
ever I hear anybody complain of kidney 
trouble or backache 1 always advise them 
to get Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. G. Moore’s 
drug store and use this remedy as 
directed. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me 
of a very stubborn case of kidney com- plaint after all other remedies had failed. 
Three months ago I was almost helpless. 
There was a constant pain which was 
very annoying and in addition to that 
there was retention of the kidney secre- 
tions which caused me severe suffering. 
1 heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, got a box 
and can say that they worked wonders 
in my case. It required the use of only 
three boxes to cure the backache and 
correct all the other difficulties. I con- 
sider this the best kidney remedy I know 
of, and it is a pleasure to recommend such 
a valuable preparation.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 
no other. 
Subscribe for The American 
atbfTti»emtnte. 
CLARION 
FURNACES 
n Cl 
I THE CLARION OAK FURNACE, FOR WOOD AND COAL. 
I 
are 
WELL 
MADE 
Common furnaces do not do good work 
because they are poorly planned and care- 
lessly put together. You might as well try 
to burn fuel economically in a fire-place 
where most of the heat goes up the chimney. 
CLARIONS have radiating surfaces lib- 
erally proportioned to and in direct connec- 
tion with their fire surfaces. 
Accurate fitting makes absolute control 
of CLARION fires an easy matter, keep- 
ing the house temperature uniform with 
small consumption of fuel. 
Ask your local agent about CLARIONS, 
or write us. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO- 
ESTABLISHED 1839- 
BANGOR. MAINE. 
The Wabash Railroad Go. 
THE DIRECT • er*fy** 
NEW ENGLAND IJ THE WEST. 
Tourist Sleepers Boston to Chicago. 
VERY LOW RATES" 
IN EFFECT 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST AND OTHER WESTERN POINTS, 
For particulars, write to 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, the New England office of the Wabash. 
WHAT THE 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
STANDS FOR 
—The scientific, reconstructed baking industry, whereby 
the goodness and nutrition of Biscuit and Crackers 
have been marvelously enhanced. 
—The new method of protection by which all dust, dirt 
and moisture are completely excluded from the package 
and the freshness and goodness of its contents are care- 
fully preserved. 
This is the trade mark which appears 
in red and white on each end or the 
package as an absolute pledge both 
of the quality of the baking and the 
purity of the packing. 
For example try Graham Oraokers—so different from 
the ordinary graham cracker*—different in baking—different 
in flavor—different in packing. Mon palatable—more satisfy- 
ing—more nutritions. Made of the purest Graham flour and baked 
in a manner understood only by the National Biscuit Company. 
z 
5 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
T«h» Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js <y/f/ Seven Million boxes sold In post 12 months. This Signature, ^ 
<Li)etCUsHUi.'f:;: American. 
% LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBL'ftHBD 
1VKKY W’BIISV.M’/.Y AFTERNOON 
SLLStti urn. viAlNfL. 
»> ! 
AANCOCE COUNTS l Ul-.LISHING CO. 
P. \V. Koi»UNk. Editor vtul Manager. 
W. It. Titus, Aficoelaie Editor- 
•adscript ion Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for ala 
Months; 50 cents tor three months; If palt! 
nyrtctly In advanc«\ $i 50, 7ft and 88 eenti 
wspectlvelv Ai! arrearages are reckoned 
•m rate of $2 per year. 
AjrrcrtisinK Rate*—Are reasonable, and aril 
« wade known on application. 
Aaalness communications should he addressed 
• aad all money enters made payable to Tin 
vHUJCK COUItTT PtBLlSHIBt© CO^ Ells 
Maine 
MOON’S 
Full 
\j. Moon 
PIUSES. 
19 
^ rift 
> Q^itcr 
S.2 
p.u 
7 4 
M 
Thin ireekN edition of Tlie 
American is oopton. 
A to rage for the ywir f 1?*05, *2.313 
Wednesday. august 8. 1*06. 
REPUBLIC vN NOMINEES. 
STATE EI-ECTK'N, SEPT. 10. 1906. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor, 
WILLIAM T. COBB, of Rockland. 
For Representative to Congress. 
(Third District! 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators. 
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington. 
LUERE B. DEASY, of Eden. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
JOHN F. KNOWLTuN, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate, 
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehill. 
For Sheriff. 
WINFIELD S. TKEWORGY, of Surry. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden. 
For County Commissioner, 
FRED R. PAGE, of Bucksport. 
For Register of Deeds, 
CHARLES PETERS,' of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer, 
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES. 
From Ellsworth. 
LYNWOOD F. GILES, of Ellsworth. 
Front Eden, 
G. Raymond Joy. of Eden. 
JVoth jfcff. Deserf, Tremont, Southwest 
Harbor, Swan's Island und Cranberry 
hies, 
Usorge R. HaDLOCK, of Cranberry Lsles. 
Prom Winter Harbor, Sorrento, Franl in, 
Suiliian, Gouldsboro Eastbrook. W'of- 
tkam and townships and plantations 
Aros. 7, 8, 9, Iff, 21 and 33. 
Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin. 
Prom Bucksport, Dedham Maria vi He 
Otis. Verona, Amherst and Penobscot: 
Hadley P. Burrill, of Dedham. 
Bum Surry, Hancock, IUuchill, Lamt ine 
and Trenton 
John F. Wood, of BluehiU. 
Prows Sedgwick, Stonington, Deer Isle, 
/cfo au Haul and Eagle Island. 
EDWIN L. HASKELL, of Deer Isle. 
Prom Castine. BrooksviUe. Orland, Brook- 
fern, Long Island and Aurora. 
GEORGE W. HERRICK, of Brooklin. 
Our ('uudidute for Sheriff. 
With characteristic effrontery the 
democrats are quietly but industri- 
ously circulating the story that the 
wpublican candidate for sheriff has 
■ot announced his position on the 
sfiestion of enforcement, and there- 
fore no one knows whether he is for 
«w against the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law. 
This wholly faise and misleading 
assumption is based on the fact that 
to formally announcing his candidacy 
to the newspapers, he did not speci- 
fcally state his position on this vital 
point. And it is true; he did not. 
With the modesty that is characterise 
tie of the man, he merely announced 
that he was a candidate for the nomi- 
nation for the office of sheriff; he 
did not state where he stood: it 
wasn’t necessary; everybody knew it 
then, just as everybody knows it now. 
The convention knew it, or it wouldn't 
have nominated him. 
Although nobody is likely to be 
tooled by this absurd fulmination of 
desperate democrats, still Mr. Tre- 
worgy deems it best to state his views 
his own signature, and this state- 
may be found elsewhere in these 
a brief but comprehensive letter 
states his position in 
lat cannot be misunderstood, 
amount of quibbling on the 
an already disintegrating 
democracy can reault in a miscon- 
struction of a plain, straightforward 
statement, backed as it is by a life- 
long record for uprightness in every 
walk of life. 
The sentiment of this county is 
overwhelmingly for enforcement and 
against nullification. If there larks a 
doubt in any one’s mind as to the ac 
curacy of this statement, the results 
of the elections of 1902 aud 1901 are a 
sufficient answer. 
A majority of the voters of Han- 
cock county want a sheriff who will 
enforce the liquor law, and they in 
tend to have one. A majority of the 
voters of Hancock county are re- 
publicans, and with Mr. Treworgy as 
a candidate there is absolutely no 
reason for any republican going out- 
side the party for a sheriff who will 
enforce the liquor law. 
While nominally the election of the 
present sheriff was a democratic vic- 
tory, everybody knows that he was 
elected by republicans, and that 
they voted for him not because he 
was a democrat, but because they be 
lieved he would enforce the liquor 
law. * 
For exactly the same reason, those 
republicans who are responsible for a 
democratic sheriff should this year 
vote for Mr. Treworgy, the re- 
publican canoidste, whose record 
in public and private life stamps him 
| as a man whose word is us good as hi- 
bond. 
With such a candidate the republl- 
i can party earnestly appeals to every- 
one of its members to be loyal; to 
I turn a deaf ear lo the insidious whts- 
pi rings of a wily foe, and not be 
misled by his malicious instnuaious 
aud false reports. 
Mr. Treworgy is now home afier sn 
enlorced absence of several weeks, 
; and is actively engag-d in prosecuting 
Ins own caiivsea as weit as that of the 
entire ticket. 
>lr. Kmery’s Status. 
The present political status of W. O 
Emery, democratic candidate for reg- 
ister of deeds, appears to have been 
settled. Having accepted the nomi 
nation on the regular democratic 
ticket, be has also agreed, we under- 
stand, actively to support the county 
ticket of that party. 
Mr. Emery sought the republican 
nomination for this office on the 
ground of hit* long-time active repub 
: lie an ism. Upon what grounds can he 
as* for republican votes at the po <*»? j 
It •■* difficult to see, also, what reason 
can be advanced by him for asking for ] 
democratic votes. It can’t be his long 
service in the republican party. His ; 
service in the democra»ic party is lim 
1 ited lua few weeks Has his future 
support been pledged to that p»- ,-?j 
i If so, ir may be a sufficient consider;* ! 
tion, but how are fh»- democrats t«> 
know that he will abide with them? j 
j An old line democrat must look 
upon the antics of Mr. Emery with in \ 
ter< sf, not to say suspicion. It is j 
douh fut if the action of tin* demo 
critic committee is approved by a 
majority of the party. 
I i- understood th it this nomina- 
tion was actively promoted by demo- 
crats interested in the election of ihe 
democratic candidate lor represei.ta- 
j live in Sullivan aud its class towns. 
If this is true, it indicates a willing- 
ness to sacrifice the county ticket for 
| the sake of one representative. 
Tin* Ticket < omplete. 
The nomination list Saturday of L 
F. Gi es Tor representative to the 
legislature from Ellsworth completes 
the list of representatives to be voted 
for at the election in Sept«tnl>er. 
| This list may be found at the head of 
1 this column. 
Not for a moment during the ex- 
citement that is sure to develop be- 
I tween now and e action day should 
; the fact be overlooked that the next 
! legislature is to elect a United States 
! senator, and while the chance that 
; Senator Frye will not be chosen is 
| ludicrously small, nevertheless every 
vote is needed to emphasize the worth 
of Maine’s junior senator in the great 
I law-making body of the nation. 
Neither Eilawortb, the home of the 
j State’s honored senior senator, Eu- 
geDe Hale, nor Hancock county de- 
1 sires to run the risk of having a vote 
in the rext legislature cast for any 
other than Mr. Frye. To the end 
that neither this town nor this county 
shall suffer such humiliation, it be- 
hooves all to see to it that an un- 
broken delegation goes to Augusta to 
assist in the agreeable task of con- 
tinuing Senator Frye in the Senate 
of the United States of which for so 
long he has been an honored and a 
useful member. 
Ten years ago hundreds of thous- 
ands of democrats left their party be- 
cause they could not stand the 1896 
brand of Bryanism. Within a few 
weeks a defeated candidate for a 
county office on the republican ticket 
accepts a nomination for the same 
office on the democratic ticket. Our 
democratic friends affect to see no 
difference bet ween the motives of the 
Molting democrats of 1396 and the 
bolting republican of 1906. Queer, 
isn’t It ? 
E. E. Philbrook, who has been 
fighting the brown-tall moth in 
Maine for two years, being appointed 
for this work by the State, estimates 
that he will need a legislative appro- 
priation of not Ifess than 930,000 to 
fight these pests for the next two | 
years. The great droves of them that j 
have come into Maine during the past 
two weeks have brought people to a 
complete realisation of the problem 
they have to solve, an 1 everywhere j 
the question of what shall be done to 
get rid of them is being discussed. 
corvrv 
Ellsworth now is sfier the brown-tail 
moth in earnest, with a bounty of three I 
cents offered for nests. 
Ckstine’s hotels and hoarding-houses are 
running over with guests. This promise* 
to be a record-breaking summer. 
Isaiah Young, Latnoine’s sturdy old 
man, now in his ninety-sixth year, ha* 
taken a hand in haying this season a* 
usual. 
_ 
Postmaster Hooper has been recom- 
mended by Congressman Burleigh for re- i 
appointment as postmaster at Oastim-. 
Why, of course! 
Franklin has a deputy sheriff at last, 
and one who knows his business. There 
promises to be a stringency in wet good* 
there before long. 
Bsr Harbor’s horse show and dog show 
have become annual features, and now u 
is proposed to have a week of running 
races some time in September. Bar Har- 
bor is getting real “sporty”. 
Back sport is hoping the rumor that Fort 
Knox is to bo permanently garrisoned 
will prove true. A United Stales engineer 
has been inspecting the fort preliminary 
to extensive repairs. It is Raid the bar- 
rack* will bo enlarged to accommodate 
tfOO soldiers. 
_ 
The last of the first little fleet of war- 
ships to visit liar Harbor this aeaao-, the 
cruiser Minneapolis, left Frenchman's 
bay last Wednesday. But there are 
others coming. Admiral Evans is sched- 
uled to be down this way Sept. 3, and 
may remain until Sept. 20. 
B. O. Dollard, of Brooklin, thinks he 
had the distinction in having two of the 
oldest men in town to help him in the 
having field one day last week. Cspt. 
Enos Wasgatt, of East Boston, who has a 
summer cottage at Flye Point, raked, and 
Mr. West, who is his guest for a few 
weeks, made the load. The gentlemen are 
both eighty-six years of «g *, and *‘foriy- 
uin?rs’’, being the oldest members of tbit 
club in Boston. 
The prospects for the new revenue 
startur on the Maine roast at an early 
dale are not very promising, judging from 
report* received from Washington. The 
machinery for the steamer is in readiness, 
but the work on the hull is progreasing bj 
slowly that it is hard to tell when it will 
lx* completed. Congress appropriated 
f *0\!)30 for this boat about two yesrs ago. 
audit was only after rr»ach difficulty tii t 
a Arm was found t< undertake tb' w.*rk*h 
Rode r man Bros., of Tom :io* Cove, N. V., 
hive the contract for th* hull at a coat of 
£and the contract for the m».•binary 
went to the Puai.»y A Jones Uo., of Mil- ; 
mingion. Del., for ***1,287. 
l>K>mrKATf< CM Cl's. 
Kv-Mnyor Higgins Nominated 1 or 
the Legislature. 
Th*. demo rats of Ellsworth met in cau- 
cus at Hancock hall Monday evening, in 
the abac nee of E. B. Wyman, chairman of 
the democratic city committee, the caucus 
was called to order by Fred P. Haynes, 
secretary of the committee. 
Edward E. Brady was chosen chairman 
and Henry H. Higgins secretary. The 
name of Joseph M. Higgins was 'he only 
one presented for the nomination for 
representative to the legislature, and the 
Mcmary was instructed to cast one ballot 
a* th unanimous vote of th caucus. 
The city committee was empowered 
to fill vacancies. 
IS tick* port ami Orland Wells. 
The field investigation of the wells at 
Bucksport and Orland has just been com- 
pleted by Frederick G. Clapp, of the hy- 
drographic branch of fche United States 
geological survey. 
In the neigh borbood of Bucksport good 
wells are found at almost every farm. As 
a rule, water can be obtained in the valley 
without difficulty, but on the hills the 
water is not so plentiful and does not al- 
ways hold out during drought. 
There are only three drilled wells in 
Bucksport and hut live in Orland. These 
well* in general encounter hard, slaty 
rocky, although a well eighty-seven feet 
deep at Hast Orland was drilled entirely 
in gravel. Gravels of the same type 
abound in moat of the valleys of this sec- 
tion, and it ia probable that wells in other 
parts of the town might be successful. 
The wells drilled in the rock arc usually 
good, although the water in some of them 
tastes of iron. 
The United States geological survey is 
making a comprehensive investigation of 
the springs and wells of Maine, and the 
result of the work will be published for 
free distribution. The report will contain 
discussions of the factors that control the 
occurrence of underground water, de- 
scriptions of the local conditions in all 
parts of the State, and general informa- 
tion concerning the quantity and quality 
of water that is available. 
The profit of a gold mine depends, not on 
the amount of rock crushed under the stamps but upon the amount of gold which can be 
extracted from the rock. In a similar way the value of the food which is eaten doe* not 
depend on the quantity which is takeu iuto the stomach but upon the amount of nourish- 
ment extracted from it by the organs of nu- 
trition and digestion- When these organs are 
diseased they fail to extract the nourishment 
in sufficient quantities to supply the needs of the several organs of the body, and these or- 
gans cannot work without nourishment. The 
result is heart “trouble”, liver “trouble", and 
many another ailment. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, acting on every organ of 
the digestive and nutritive system, restores it 
to health and vigor. It cures diseases remote 
from the stomach through the stomach in 
which they originated. “Golden Medicsd Dis- 
covery” contains neither alcohol nor nar- 
FOR RKPRFSKNTATIVK. 
Lynwood F. lilies Nominated by 
K11* worth Republican*. 
The republican* of the city of Ellsworth 
met in caucus last Saturday evening, and 
nominated Lynwood F. Giles a* their 
candidate for representative to the legis- 
lature. 
The caucus was called to order by T. F. 
Mahoney, chairman of the republican city 
committee. Col. John F. Whitcomb wa» 
elected chairman and E. J. Walsh aeare- 
tary. 
Nominations being in order, l>r. A.C. 
Hagerthy, the present representative, ad- 
dressed the caucus. He recalled the fact 
that two years ago after a spirited contest 
he was nominated and elected by a band- 
some majority. While it was customary 
to give two terms to a representative, 
hi* professional and business interests 
were such tbat he felt compelled to with- 
draw in faVor of some one who could give 
the time and attention to the work thst so 
responsible an office demanded. 
He Mid he should ever be profoundly 
grateful to the republicans of Ellsworth 
for so loyally standing by him, and be- 
spoke the same sort of support for his 
successor. 
“I take pleasurV’ he concluded, “in 
presenting to this caucus the name of 
l.ynwood F. Giles, a rising young at- 
torney, and a loyal republican." 
The nomination was greeted with ap- 
plause, and after it had subsided, I'barle* 
L. Morang, in a brief hut stirring speech, 
seconded the nomination. 
No t»tber name* tieitig presented, a mo- 
ti'Ui was made that the secretary be in- 
structed to cast a ballot for Mr. Giles, and 
this was done. 
On motion of Mr. Mahoney the city 
committee w as authorized to Hi I a vacancy 
should one occur. 
The mating then adjourned. 
The ncmiiM for representative to the 
legislature, Lynwood F. Giles, wan born 
in Wait bain, this county, and educated in 
the public school* of hi* native town and 
in th«* Castine normal school: He studied 
law in the office of Hale A Hamlin, Ells- 
worth, and one year each »n the law de- 
jwr; mints at the I'niversity of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor, and the Boston university. 
H< wan admitted to the Hancock county 
l»ar in 1890, and has aince been practicing 
law in K|laworth. 
Mr. < tiles has never held public office ex- 
■ -pt that of superintendent of schools in 
Waltham the rear after graduating from 
the normal school. He has alwavs been 
an active and loyal republican. Two years 
ago he was prominently mentioned’ ana 
Mudidate for county attorney, but with- 
drew before the convention. He has al- 
ready announced his candidacy for that 
office two years hence. 
He was loath to accept the nomination 
until every effort to induce I»r. Hagerthy 
to accept a renomination had failed. 
• toil Hmur tUIO 
The reader* of thia paper will he pieoaed to 
lecrn that there ia at !mt one dreaded dia- 
r%s* that wiener ha* been able t«» cure Iti a)! 
it* and that i* Catarrh Hair* Catarrh 
Cure t» the only )N>«lllvr cart mm km>na t-» 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cob* 
*t!tattona1 dl*ea*e. require* a c rmtftu- 
tionai treatment. Hall * Catarrh Cure t* 
taken internally, acting directs upon the 
blood and muenu* rtrlacc* of the •v«um, 
thereby deotrovit.it the foundation of the di»- 
ea*e. and gixing the patient wtreneth be 
building un the comditutcui nd 
nature in doing it* work. fbe proprietors 
hare »o much faith in it* curative ; oarer* that 
the y offer Ont* H undred lk;iiar* f.u ant caK 
that it fail* to cure. Head for li*t of teati- 
montala. Add re**: 
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Hold by l>rcgg,*U. 75c. 
*lmu»ciium». 
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
Bangor. Me., Aug. 28-29-30-3! 1906. 
This year excels all previous years in every particular. Xumber of entries 
in each department larger than ever before. Special attractions and amuse- 
ments of all kinds provided for each day of the Fair 
Art and Needle Work Kxliibit in Auditorium is to be so much larger than 
In former years that we have been obliged to eularge our facilities for handling 
the same. 
EXCITING RACES EVERY DAY.i 
Fine Vaudeville Performance* between heats accompanied by the 
beat efforts of the Bangor Band. 
MIDWAY LARGER THAN EVER. 'v,<cl1 **» for aunouncem.uu ..t »ou.. 
1 " ...11 «l the freak* to be seen. 
REDUCED RATES ou all Railroads. Ever body’* Kalr. Everybody Come. 
THE PROGRAMME. 
THE FOREftOONS will be lateen up with th*awardinguf premium. and mhm »*iy Hue exhibition bur sea will tie exhlbted mi ihe track, coulesuug for tlte blue nubon. 
Ill THE AFTERNOON the races w.ll be an n portanl feature. the cntr) list contain 
Ing a strlug of the best horaes la Malm', anti Use contests pr..ratsr some eicitlng sport. 
They will be called at l.aci and between the lieats you will hear GORMAN *8 ALABAMA 
TROUBADOURS, a troupe of tweuiy Itve colored people representing the only rgaulirdT, u 
best colored troupe ou the road. 
And you will see a perform vice on the track that has never been equalled In this part of 
the country. 
OLIVC SWAN’S NEW YORK EQUESTRIAN COMBINATION. TUN troupe 5arne» twelve horse* and three womeu peiformer*, au.i the Fait official* have been to a *7 
pen.se to get them here. k 
1 
THE BONNETTES will make the r balloon nsceu»ions between three and lour o’clock 
p. m., doing a different act each day. 
Beaides these there will t>e a variety of Vaudeville Acta such as Trapeze Per- 
formers, Slide for Life, 1000 ft., by the Teeth, Etc., Etc. 
THE EVENINC PERFORMANCE will couslst of tlte Alabama Troubadours and 
1-aln s Fireworks. The Fireworks will be tin- best that the company can produce, the programme lor the set piece* being different each evening, and the aerial displays will show the highest art of the Pyrotechnist. * 
THE EVENT OF THE YEAR. 
Maine’s Greatest Exhibit 
BAR HARBOR HORSE SHOW, 
AUG. 21, 22 and 23, 
AT BKAl'TIFL'L RUBIN BOOK PARK. 
Uu&,reds of Horses in Fashionable Kias 
Most EWing Running Races Ever Known in the State, 
Special »a‘l tcaacportsUon line.. For further Information addreM 
With 50 Entries. 
u M v/wa a luiu ui u a an H. N. VOSS, Secretar)- Bar Harbor Fair AMoclatlon, 
Bar Harbor, Maine. 
ate LAXATI) 
*>ruf Rleu return 
baort't aLRDttu 
Cfrrrtponftmrr. 
Where Mr. Tmrorgy M«ndi. 
Hurry, Mr., Aug.fi, 1&08- 
To the Editor of The American: 
1 am somewhat surprised, upon return- 
ing to my home after an absence o', two 
month** in Massachusetts, to learn that 
my position with reference to the enforce- 
ment of the laws of this Htate, in the 
event of my being elected sheriff of thia 
county, ia being misrepresented. 
It has to me seemed ent'rely unneces- 
sary for one, who all his life has been a 
law-abiding and strictly temperate citizen, 
to define his position concerning the per- 
formance of sworn and solemn official 
duties; but inasmuch as my political 
enemies have seen fit to circulate stories 
to the effect that I favor a liberal, rather 
than a strict enforcement of the prohibi- 
tory law, and inasmuch as such false 
stories, if permitted to go undenied, 
might affect the conduct of those who do 
not personally know me, and, teat the 
alienee of my self-respect be misconstrued, 
I now wish to saj to the citizen* of Han- 
cock county, that if I am elected to the 
office of sheriff U will be my sincere aim 
faithfully, impartially and fearlessly to 
enforce the laws of this Htate, including, 
always and ever, the prohibitory law. 
WniniLD 8. Trkwojmjy. 
A Correction. 
BaRTI.KTT’s IffLAXD. Aug. fi, ItQI, 
To the Editor of The Amrvxcan : 
In reading the report of missionary K. 
E. White, I notice h** says there are only j 
three families on Bartlett's Island. Thia 
is a mistake. There are nine families — | 
thirty-one people in all. As for small 
attendance at bis meetings, there was no j 
notice given that there was to be one until j 
within an hour of meeting time, and a 
part of the time Capt. White failed to 
appear at all. 1*. 
I’olif ic»*l v\otr«. 
Secretary Tuft will *a*i*t in the Maine 
campaign by delivering*! leant one upr-cch 
in R**pre*enUtir.-’* Littlefield* district. 
It »I reedy h«* Iwn announced that 
8pc«k«r Cknnon «rill aa*i«t Mr. I^tlleftcld 
in hi* campaign. 
Th»* n avnfipi*' Hch 1, Portland 
Attention i* c*Hr«l to the advertisement of 
the Wiynlftc whwl, Fort lend. The school. j 
ftUblhhnl eight year* ago. hs* rtctdilr pro- « 
greased until It U no* thoroughly equipped 
is troth hoarding and day department*. The 
principal* in Itol Imiil a large addition enn- 
teining school-room* and * fine fvmnMlom. 
the only one for girl* In the city, and again in 
IWS they enlarged their quarter*. 
Every year Wiyaflete graduate* enter col- j 
lege, where they make admirable record*. Oat ! 
of the sis graduate* tent thus far to Wellesley. 
have gained special distinction in scholar- | 
•hip. Other graduate* are in Mi. Holyoke, j 
Smith, Vaaaar and Bryn Mawr. The school 
ha* the right of certificate to all New England 
college* 
In addition to the college preparatory courae ; 
there i« a full, varied, general course for girl* j 
not intending to go to college. The equip- 
ment of the school ia noteworthy. The library ! 
I* good. and the work in the biatory of art I* 
enriched by aeveral hundred foreign photo- 
graph* which the principal* have gathered In 
their European travel*.— tdw*. 
lC3t. 
1>OaT~ E even-loot can re* >>o*t. Pinder 
I > pic a* c-*»i«r»u«i<ra*e w|ih E. 1'. Ba«oo«. 
S.*. tb Hurry Suitable reward. 
JftlF KlartA. 
AO EJfTf* — female — tior»ethln|r^"ak^''''',' »•«, * Rnuili* I«i0l y to!,. .ota di„0, to '"V11* maanlactnrw,; aplyndld opportune, 7>"» commtulon «tclu.|y, hc.m« ittrlJ l‘l'*r»l »■« rtqafrrd Addruut, p n Ho.!. Bww York City. N V. U *'-»t«.0, 
for Sair. 
IAMP8-81* Urge Arnnrl 7 \ *<” hall or church. in *,,,*1 "“I1**1;* toA L **»“"* ,,r K »• *«*-. wuiSIgj 
T/'ANEd—Two wrather ranr*(hor,rr kZ7 1 MW, dtr»<- from thf / ,>r*wl 
Bod* and fiwtnre* coniplrtr W. *k7Br*r- 
chran Inquire ai Aaamc,, oHlr», "W 
Sptnai >slid&. 
OKAT FAMILY Bunion. '* 
THE fifth annual rwanlon of ik* 11,,, ». Ijr will b« b«l(| .| h 
grove. Cop* Rosier (Brook*vm*; wl/IL* d»J. Aui. W, !WM 
***• Lav®* Ho* a am. K<>cr»,t»ry 
D*. On* Littt.*rtkli. VrI^lVnt,* *’ 
______ 
DIKMILCTIOX or r**TNKR»B7r~* 
"XTOTICE I* hrrebT *l»»n tb.l ih. (irm6f Hniton * "<■•<111 ha. ih„ 
dl.arl.rd b» null a*' eon"r„t. H < llli.i?*1 rcltrlaff At bu-lonu. .Ill b.^coBtuS?!! H H »ll MUKl.li,, Jnj? asKfaswssra-si*! ■*- J> 
»• H v\ W,*^- 
miTini 
d^OMMl-StCATION b«.«-<n rv-r |(l, L fiinwtt b.m* i«i*,rorib.i b,^£ traubl* on th« lion tbnl .<• »rr nnnbl.. I? 
locnlf.nlI bn*ln»MO»nf ib<- iM Kl? »orlb * I>*.r Inin Tnl.jrnpb » i, 
nnlil further notice 
Acorrrct O. Gao**, IVraident fVer lute. July II. i««. 
noth 
»PK<iAt. notice. 
V \0 not treapaa* In Cmbk u ocui Part. I 
i W <*emand pr.»t»«H •< -a if- *r*s -.rroperty from tbe county of H*n',< k. th- «i«t« rt 
datue, and tbe t7»*tte^ Mate* <>f America. 
C. F«trj Arms. 
WTATF OF M IINr. 
Orrtcs or 1 
Bo*KI> or «TaT* .k«.ninM. J 
AltUM*. July H, 5**. ) 
N'OTI‘‘R if hereby given that thr Hute A»»« wir* wli! be in «e«*k>n »t iheeoart 
boo** in hi aworth, on Fiidav. lb- 17th day of kti(a*t. at 9 o’clock •• m., • tj. vm. In the 
count jr of Hancock, to *e<-are m'- ationto 
enable tNNB to adju«t and *<fu» 
of »ll wild land property in th- -erai towa- 
•hip* in said county in iccordauo: wish the 
l»« of this HiAlU 
An effort i* being made hv thi* board, voder 
» reactive of the U»l legislature, to tenf) and 
perfect, nr far •• practicable. a proper de- 
• -riptlem of each par*-- * of w i,.j iao m town- 
• n‘p* rot ft c- rparaw-d. end j<>u are urgently 
requaatel to attend tbU -mi render 
unto at what iarortna ion yon po *-»• in rela- 
tion to thr description act! ■ •atlott of the 
wild land* which you own and an estimate of 
liieir Iftlr uSne. F M 
Orta Havanan. 
Gvoaoa Pom*. 
Hoar.; of Mate A*«oM>rt 
Jamm Pu’aau.Clert 
iU3.1l Retires. 
STATF. or MAIM 
T*a*<u n*«T* Ornc K, * 
AituL'ma. Aug. 1. IM » 
I >1* RSI’* NT to Chap t ue«- »i. r.f the Be- i vl*«d fUlu rt I nil. a hr Mate Trea»- 
-irer'a office at \u<u«t n the twentie! * jay 
of Hep iMuer peat, at It o >* a a «> mH and 
■ oncer by dr* d to the bidder »JI the 
• aterrat of the Mat- »«. the *. of land 
rein *4 *r d a.-nt est J)in< :o rpor- 
led Ktwntiiliw. * aid t-acie oeir.* forfettoJ to 
*»e Mtaie for taaea. ai d < •• inn him 
(.er'iflrd to the tre enter or Mate, for ih# jear 
At and pievl■»«•• tear* The %*> and coo- 
ttaace of each tract wt I *• *de »u !ectlo 
right in the owner or part o-ner whow 
ifbta bate l>wef« forfeited t r< he aarne 
itiAu; linn- MliblUOie irir atte *aJe. by 
paying or tendering to -re purcba.«e* L.» pro- 
portion of What the purch ■< rtf 
«( the m1«, with Interest at tbe <;.•.■ d twertjr 
P^r c nt o*r annum from thr :-n.« f vair. 
• nd ooe dollar for release or «-j ■•*t,ir o»j 
i- Jee-.H hi* iutrrr.; lo paying *- r'lldto 
the t»ea*u'er of M«tt, aa provided lolbap.t. 
JWC. it, vf the He V iarvi !«Ui u> » 
No tract, howert r. will te aold at * priceleea 
than tbe full atuouui due th» r> f nucb aa- 
paid »late and county Use* toteirvt aod 
coat*, aa deacribid iu the followlr-g acbcdoSe 
Year. To arc ah ip. 
1I4SCOCS COfSIT. 
l?df 4. N. Uiviaioc. 
IKM ?. H D via on. N. part, 
t7 » Divlaion. H. part. 
I-* 4 No. »«. 
e04 1*. Mn'd.t Diiiesoo. 
Acre*. A»t- 
l.tdo #14® 
.*» ia 
SI 1 « 
Kn : ti 
330 2® 
OaAUAMPif Haim. 
Mate i'reaaurtr. 
rpHLB »ub«cnb«r be retry gi* ia*‘ X be itaa been duly appointed aiimmu- 
trator of the estate of Virgeit* A. t'ioaaoa, 
late of Sedgwick, in tbe county of Hancock, 
i*. ceaeed. and given bond* aa the law direct*- 
Ali persona having demand* auainrt the 
late of aaid deceaaed are desired to *>rr***5 
tbe same for acttleuieul. and all lndebtea 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. d 
July 2ft, IMS. Pits H»av Hwith 
!i}rofr»sional CatBi. 
|)Ii. K. L. LABRABEE^ 
DENTIST. 
Firmf SathHMl lUtuk /Mg, 
Crown mmI Bntlps Work a Hpeelalty. l>*- 
(JaU* me*Sumcolortoe, lUv ucwj-jI 
ibrtie. 
J\ F. SIMON TON, M. I>- 
PHYSICIAN akd SUBOEON. 
<Hto» aud Residence (J. M. Hale 
So. m MAIN STICK KT. ELLSWORTH. ** 
TILBPROIIK. 
Hebron Academy. 
Located In a rural town noted fof 
Its healthfulness and morality, sur- 
rounded by magnificent scenery, a Bi- 
ting school for Colby College, Hebron 
Aademy, with its modern. weU- 
eqnipped school building and dormi- 
tories and with its efficient corps ot 
instructors prepares for eollege anil 
technical school, or gives a general 
education at low cost aud under Chris- 
tian influences. 
Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept- u’ 
1906. For information aud catalogues 
address the 
Principal. W. E. Saiios.nt, 
Hebron, Me. 
STmfiete school foTgSs 
ss Sum sum. poouam), *»im. 
General and College Preparatory Court's. msM 
of Certificate to ait Sew Rot; land Colieges- 
Prineinal.. ) •*>*• CAROUSE M. CEIsnSlO. mneipau: (MlM Ao»sa Lowua. 
HWifTtiKtntnl* 
MM VIOLA MUMMALL. 
iSJ 
MRS. MARSHALL 
SUFFERED WITH 
SYSTEMIC CATARRH. 
PE-Rt-NA SAVED HER. 
Mr*. Viols Marshall, 111? Ka*t Jack- 
Kn strict. Springfield, 111., write*: 
7vo month’ ago when I sought 
rour advice, and you toM me that I 
waa suitering from systemic catarrh, 
I had gotten so had that / could not 
hear the tolt of walking and had to lie 
go»n moat of the time. 
•‘I l» csn taking jour l’orunaand now 
1 feel like s new woman. 
■■I ran wslk Ju»t a* fsr a:< I please 
without feeling any fatigue snd 1 have 
ttlu n only three bottles of Perur.a. 
“I .hull newer cease praising Peruns, 
nor thanking Dr. Hartman for his kind 
advice.” 
systemic catarrh claim* many victims 
hecatsie this disease is not always un- 
derstood, and therefore not correctly 
What is needed Is an Internal catarrh 
remedy which exerts a healing effect 
on the raucous membrane* of the entire 
body. 
Such a remedy Is Perttna. The sin- 
cere letter* of those who hare expo- 
rimeed It* benefit* In »iioh case* are 
svltl nee of It* medicinal value. 
mrxTY \kvs 
SEDGWICK. 
Mis* Laura Mmiii is home* fora visit. 
Percy Eaton has a night job at th** ice 
vofki. 
Mis* Lillian Sylvester ia visiting in 
Charleston. 
Mr*. Blodgett, of Brooksville, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. E. J. Byard. 
R»y S. Dority, of Boston, arrived Sunday 
morning to spend his vacation. 
Mum Hannah LitchtWdd is standing a 
few day* with friends at Mrs. Herrick's. 
Rev. A. J. Lord supplied the pulpit here 
on.Sunday morning, preaching a fine ser- 
mon. 
Tin* sick ones at Dr.Hagertby’s are 
belter. The nurse, Miss Kay Got don, has 
Warned to Bangor. 
George H. Uwton and w ife, of Portland, 
are visaing relatives and friends here. Mr. 
Lawton came in his automobile. 
Raymond J Bridges has moved his 
family to the W. J. Grindie house at Sar- 
fentville. He is employed at the ice 
work*. 
Andrew Henderson, wife and son, of 
Boston, are at Harbor View house. Mrs. 
Henderson was Miss Nellie Morgan, of 
this place. 
Aug. 8. H. 
NORTH BUCKS POBT. 
The farm buildings of Mrs. Enoch 
Collins, occupied bv Mrs. Collins and the 
tannly of her daughter, Mrs Eugene A. 
Hopkins, were burned Friday morning. The loss is *1,000; insurance, fl,800. 
Shtrrt ism mtA. 
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 
How To Find Out. 
^ a bottle or common glass with your wa’er and let it stand twenty-four hours, a 
fling indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys: if it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid- 
r.e/ trouble: too 
frequent desire to 
pais if or pain in 
the back Is also 
nvincwf proof that the kidneys and blad- w are out of order. 
There 
What to Do. 
‘s comfort !n the knowledge so ®“cn expressed, that Dr. Ktimer's Swarr.p- 00t* lfte £re** kidrey remedy fulfills every 
j® cur,nC rheumatism. pain in the 
of dnCyS- ^ver & aader and every part 
‘o h *^nnary ^assa^c ^ corrects Inability 
wish 
back, 
’^ater and scalding pain in passing r&a<* -^ects fallowing use of liquor. 
p 
e or fcecr- *nd overcomes that unpleasant 
‘-tssity cf being competed to go ofien 
A Jn^ Te an<* ,0 ?et up many times !he n‘&ht. The mid and the extra- 
dinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
jued. It stands the highest for its won- ul oures of the most distressing case?. jounced a medicine you should have the ^ hy druggists ’n 50c. and$i. sizes, 
ou may have a samp.e bottle of this 
u:accvery 
^ a book that tells# ?“® about it, both ser.tg 
•ddress Dr. Kilmer & n. m<* of ^"unp-Root. 
J®-- “‘nghamton. N. Y. 'When writtngmen- non reading this generous off sr in this paper. 
any mistake, but rememberrte "warn p-Rod, l>r. Kilmer'* SwampKool 
JM^ne add,me*, Biashamion, N. Y, on OTery 
■•OSES' FLOBAL WOKKIi widely known 
Addnw-llai HAKBOK only. 
Open nil the yenif'round. 
CITY MEETING. 
A BUSY SESSION OF THE MAYOR 
AND ALDERMEN. 
A BOUNTY FOR BROWN TAIL MOTH 
NEOT8—8UIT AGAINST CITY—TAX 
COLLECTOR'S STATEMENTS. 
The regular meeting of the city govern- 
ment Monday evening was a busy one. The 
full board was present, Mayor Hagerthy 
presiding. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
ROLL or ACCOUNTS NO. S. 
-Vame. Amount. 
j Police, John H Silvy, *45 00 Edward T Finn, 45 00 
jSuptofsch*. K K Mason. 4ft98 
Electric light. B H 4 r R Power Co. 150 oo 
Library, Miss Adelaide True, 37 50 
Eugene P Warren, 10 00 
Edna .Springer. 5 00 
Hehoolhouse. Bdw Haney, 16 00 
Horace F Wescott, 5 64 
High school. Frank 8 Lord, 106 49 
Myer Gallert, ft 10 
Edmund E Joy. 100 
School, Est Harry S Jones, 36 00 
Abbfe E Kenney. 13 50 
Edmund E Joy, 1 00 
Myer (Iallert, 10X5 
E M Gray, 13 50 
Simon Garland. 18 50 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 5 00 
Town of Orland. 150 26 
Emery Patten. 10 00 
Minnie A Leighton. 5 00 
Fire dept. Herman J Hcammon, 17 50 
City Hoae Co, 155 00 
Frank S Lord, 30 76 
Judson A Austin. 2 00 
William H Brown, 1 00 
Andrew J Morse A Co, 41 70 
Carecem lots,Curtis R Foster, 3850 
Contingent, Thomas E llaie. 85 00 
Lorenzo l) Foster, 61 00 
John F Royal. 19 00 
City of Bangor. 8 00 
Edward Brady, Jr, 4 00 
Emery .Haddocks, 2 00 
Fred n Osgood. 1 50 
Enmnnd K Joy. 3 50 
Hancock Co i*ub Co. 4 73 
A M tngentoll, 
#1,171 <17 
in *.he roll of accounts published in 
the report of the July meeting of the city 
government, appeared the item of |15D to 
the telephone com)9tny. This was an 
error the telephone company’s bill for 
the month being only 85 cents. 
STMKKT COMMiaatONRtt’a ROLL. 
Highways. 6674 g] 
Sidewalks. 168 72 
Bridge*. 65 1.' 
8tu <• r<*ad. iMfj 
Vl.Oift 51 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
A communication was received from 
Harry l*. Crabtree, attorney for Alexandei 
J. Weaver, in regard to alleged damage 
because of a city drain. The committee 
which investigated and reported on thi* 
drain at the last city meeting whs in- 
structed to make further investigation 
and report. 
A. W. King, as counsel for Mtas Flora K 
Watts, notified the city of suit for $2,001 
damages brought by Miss Watts. Tin 
suit is for personal injuries due to anal 
, leged defect in the sidewalk on appei 
Muiu street. 
j The committee on streets was instruetec 
; to report as to the advisability of build- 
ing a sidewalk on Spring street from Mail 
; street to the house of Joseph Luchini. 
| Aldermen McCarthy and Staples were 
appointed a special committee to overset 
the building of narrow plank sidewalk 
| from Mill street at the house of Charlet 
M. William, to the bouse of Mrs. Johi 
Neve Us. 
City Clerk Hale was instructed to notify 
B. F. Gray, contractor for street sprink- 
ling, that if he does not sprinkle th< 
streets of the city as i>er agreement, hi: 
pay will be stopped. 
It was voted that the city furnish tin 
plank and other material for a sidewalk 
from Bangor bridge to the house of Charlet 
W. Dunham, the property owners along 
the route agreeing to perform the labor. 
CITY NOTES PAID. 
The city treasurer was instructed to pay 
two outstanding city notes amounting tc 
-one dated Nov. 24, 1906, for $1,000, 
and oue dated Jan. 9, 1906, for ££,000. 
TAX COLLECTOR’S STATEMENT. 
Tax Collector J. H. Bresnahan presented 
statement of 1906 tax to Aug. 6, showing 
$20,597.94 collected and paid into the city. 
This is almost twice the sum required to 
be paid in by this date under the col- 
lector's contract. 
The special commission appointed to 
investigate claim of Charles W. Dunham 
for land damage for construction of the 
new' Mariaville road, recommended the 
payment of $306.33 to Mr. Dunham. The 
report was accepted. The members of the 
commission were John F. Whitcomb, 
Edwin Lord and James A. Staples. 
BOUNTY ON BROWN-TAILS. 
Rev. A. L. Hudson, of Newton, Mass 
who has a summer home at East Surry, 
addressed the board in regard to the 
brown-tail moth, urging prompt action on 
the part of the city government to hold 
the pest in check. He had seen the de- 
struction wrought by the moths in Massa- 
chusetts, and bad seen the moths here, 
show ing that they had already gained a 
foothold. 
The aldermen voted to allow a bounty 
of three cents each for nests of the brown- 
tail and gypsy moths taken in the city o 1 
Ellsworth. Dr. George R. Caldwell was 
appointed to receive and destroy the nests. 
Adjourned. 
TRENTON. 
Thomas H. Darke, one of the aged and 
esteemed citizens of the town, died Thurs- 
day, aged seventy-seven years. Mr. Darke 
was a native of England, but came to this 
country with his parents when only seven 
years of age. He leaves a widow and one 
son. Funeral services were held Saturday, 
Rev J. P. Siinonton, of Ellsworth, ofllciat- 
ing. ______________ 
“Father,” aaid the small boy, “what is a 
scientist?” “A scientist, my son, is a 
man who can tell you things you already 
know in such unfamiliar language that 
you regard it as something brand new.” 
BANGOR FAIR. 
Eastern Main State Show Will be 
Bigger Than Ever This Year. 
The people of the eastern part of the 
State are again looking forward to the 
Eastern Maine State fair. Bangor has 
seen twenty-two fairs, and the fact that 
the coming one is the twenty-third annual 
exhibition will have no effect on the fact 
that the fair this year is to be the greatest 
fair yet held. Mr. Beal ij still at the head 
of the management as president, but the 
business part has passed into new and 
competent hands. Albert S. Field is the 
new’ manager, and having been connected 
with the fair for many years, he knows 
every detail connected with the running 
of Bangor's greatest crowd-bringer. 
The mere mention of the Eastern Maine 
State fair, the popularity and superiority 
of which now extends all over New' Eng- 
land and New Brunswick, is sufficient to 
impress and enthuse the tens of thou- 
sands of people who have been its patrons 
annually, and thousands more who w ill 
this year be counted among its patrons of 
the future. The progress and growth of 
the fair has been great, and the benefit it 
brings to Bangor and vicinity has been 
demonstrated by past fairs and the fact 
that two years ago, when the fair was not 
held, Bangor business houses were af- 
fected and put up cries w'hich clearly 
demonstrated that the fair is a benefit to 
the business enterprises of the city. 
Every year the Eastern Maine State fair 
has brought new and added attractions, 
the best that money could buy. No 
expense has been withheld and the pro- 
gramme of this year's fair promises a 
greater variety, and better and newer 
attractions than ever before offered. 
From an educational standpoint the fair 
is always a benefit, and people of all 
trades and of all classes will find diver- 
sion in the many novelties and attractions 
new and old. 
Several weeks before a fair it is possible 
to tell what kind of a success it is to be. 
Word comes from the management that 
indications point to the biggest success in 
the fair line Bangor has seen for years. 
The entries in all departments are larger 
than ever before and the application for 
ground space has been more active than 
for several years, and that means that the 
midway, always an interesting part of the 
fair, is to be la rare. 
The entries of horses for the races do not 
close until the middle of next month, but 
it can be assured that the racing will 
be up to the usual standard and that the 
entries will be somewhat more numerous 
than common. The art and needlework 
exhibit is to be so much larger than usual 
that additional facilities will have to be 
made for handling it. 
The stage attractions this year will 
embrace some of the greatest vaudeville 
features to be seen in tbe country. There 
will be aerialists and equilibrists, 
contortionists, acrobats, jugglers, trapeze 
and horizontal bar performers of national 
note and many amusing and startling 
features. 
B»r Harbor Hors** Show. 
That the* seventh annual horse show of 
the Bar Harbor fair association will far 
eclipse all successes of the past is cer- 
Thc horse show has now become a recog- 
nized affair by society, and the city people 
who come to liar Harbor for the season 
now bring their most expensive horses 
and rigs. There will be over 300 
horses in the show, and these are the 
finest known, many of them valued at 
thousands of dollars. The equipment of 
some of these fancy turnouts will be a 
revelation to those who have not hitherto 
attended this exhibition. 
A specialty has been made of the racing 
this year. Forty entries for the running 
and hurdle races have been obtained, 
which ensures exciting and interesting 
races. A glance at the people at the show 
will be well worth the journey, for many 
of the most famous people of the country 
will bo in attendance. 
The dates are August 21, 22 and 23. 
Special rates on all transportation lines. 
“These American "Jokes”, said the Eng- 
lishman, “seem to bo good only in the 
states, don’cher know. I was dining with 
an American lawst summer, and after he 
had finished his fish he said to the waitah: 
‘Bring me a glaws of watah. This fish 
wants to swim.’ Good joke, bah Jove! 
When I got back to Lunnon I tried it at 
my first dinnah. We had no fish, so when 
we got to the veal chops, 1 said: ‘Waitah, 
bring me a glaws of watah. This calf 
wants to drink.’ And, don’cher know 
they laughed at me and not at the joke.” 
Atrorrtiarmnua. 
IMP OF INDIGESTION. 
How to Get The Better of This Cause 
of Misery. 
A scientific writer upon »tomacli 
troubles says: “If you have ever suf- 
fered from indigestion—and who has 
notV—your imagination lias probably 
pictured a ferocious little imp dancing 
in tiie pit of your stomach, cause that 
organ to neglect all of its duties, with 
a result that is not only painful, but 
tills you with misery from day today.” 
This writer certainly had suffered witli 
indigestion, for there is no more dis- 
agreeable, nerve-racking and sick all- 
over disease than indigestion. 
A great many people who have been 
treated for years for diseases of the 
heart, liver or kidneys, when they 
used Miona stomach tablets found 
that not only did Miona cure the 
stomach disorder, but it made them 
well all over and the other troubles 
were also cured. 
If you suffer with nervousness, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, sick or ner- 
vous headache, pains in the back or 
sides, get a BOc box of Mi-o-na from 
G. A. l'archer and take one of the lit- 
tle tablets before each meal. It will 
do you a world of good, and you will 
soon be well and free from indigestion, 
and its symptoms. G. A- l’archer has 
so much faith in this medicine that he 
gives an absolute guarantee wjth every 
box. Ask him to show you this guar- 
antee. 
UNITARIAN CONFERENCE. 
Programme for Hesftlon to be Held 
Here-Next Week. 
The Hancock coumy conference of Uni- 
tarian and other Christian churches will 
be held at Ellsworth Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday next. 
The conference will open Tuesday eve- 
ning at 8 o’clock, with a service of wor- 
ship conducted by Sidney Robbins, of 
Sullivan. At this service, Samuel A. 
Eliot, I). D., president of the American 
Unitarian association, w'ill deliver the 
sermon. 
The programme for Wednesday is as 
follows: 
Forenoon, 9.30 o'clock. 
Welcome.W H Dresser 
Devotional service, conducted by Rev Mary L 
Legget, Winter Harbor 
Business: 
Addresses: 
Rev A L Hudson, Newton, Mass 
Rev W M Brundage, Brooklyn, N Y 
Discussion, opened by Rev H W Foote, New 
Orleans, La 
Collection 
Luncheon and social hour 
Afternoon, 2 o'clock. 
Conference of Alliance workers, led by Mrs 
Caroline S Atherton, N E vice-president 
National Alliance 
Business 
Address.Rev Thomas Van Ness, Boston 
Discussiou, opened by Rev Autone O Singsen. 
Providence, R I 
Closing exercise 
The public is invited to attend all these 
services. The society in Ellsworth ex- 
tends hospitality to visitors. Those who 
come on Tuesday and remain over night | 
will notify Rev. S. W. Sutton, Ellsworth, j 
so that places of entertainment may be I 
assigned them. Those coming Wednesday 
will bring a basket lunch. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
’or additional County Neton tee other pa yea 
BLUE HILL. 
THE CONCERT. 
It is related that once when Daniel Web- 
ster was speaking, a deaf man in the au- 
dience inquired who the speaker was. 
When told, he said: “I can’t hear a wrord 
he says, but, oh, doesn’t he do the mo- 
tions splendidly!” 
The writer sympathizes with the deaf 
man; although he saw and heard it all, 
he confesses his utter incapacity adequate- 
ly to describe it, and he gives it up be- 
fore he begins, by simply saying: 
“Didn't they do the motions splendidly!” 
The only man competent to report an 
affair of the sort that took place at the j 
town hall last Friday evening is a Kreh- 
biel, but for obvious reasons a Krehbiel is j 
not available as a reporter. Yet who but i 
a Krehbiel can do it justice? 
Just as the first sight of Raphael’s ; 
Sistine Madonna at Dresden dazes one, 
and irresistibly attracts him so that he 
never tires of gazing at it in awe and 
wonder, so the sound of Kneisel’s violin, 
or a Tapper touch of the piano, or the 
magnetism of Krehbiel’s presence, renders 
one incapable of expressing in words that 
which he feels way down deep in his soul. 
Every number on the programme was a 
gem; and each differed so widely from ev- 
1 ery other as to prevent any suggestion of 
fatigue, and w’hen the last sound died 
away it was with the utmost reluctance 
that the audience left the hall. 
Mrs. Tapper, Mrs. Krehbiel and Miss 
Bach were heard here in public for the 
first time, and by their work take places 
in the hearts of their hearers alongside 
the performers at last year’s concert. If 
to express any regret i-» justified, it is that j 
more was no*, heard of Mr. Theodorowicz * 
and M iss Bach. 
The stage was charmingly decorated for j 
the occasion, and from the floor made a 
beautiful picture. 
The hall was filled with a most appre- 
ciative audience. It goes without saying I 
that the concert was a financial success, ! 
between |600 and |600 being realized; this 
sum will be expended, as were the proceeds 
of last year’s concert, on the building of a 
road between Bluehill and Parker Point. 
Aug. 6. 
_ 
Spec. 
Miss Rena Johnson is in Bangor. 
Miss Elizabeth C. Clough is at home 
from Boston. 
Mrs. Everett Johnson, of Portland, is j 
visiting her father, Ira Grindle. 
Capt. R. G. F. Candage, of Brookline, ! 
is spending a few weeks in town, 
i L. W. Peters, of West Iioxbury, is spend- J 
| itg his vacation at the old home. 
Mias Susie Cousins, of Stockton Springs, 
is a guest of Miss Emma Hinckley. 
George A. Gray, Guy Hinckley and Miss 
Moody, of Boston, arrived Sunday. 
A report of the centennial of the Baptist ; 
church will appear in next week’s issue. 
Irvin Morse and family and Miss Lizzie 
Morse, of Chelsea, are at George A. 
Morse’s. 
Rev. H. W. Conley and family, of 
Monson, were guests of E. W. Mayo and 
wife last week. 
Mrs. Fanny Silsby and daughter, of 
Aurora, and Mrs. Buz well, of Bangor, 
have rooms at W. E. Grindle’s. 
Miss Nellie Douglass attended the re- 
union of the alumni of the Eastern State 
normal school at Sandy Point. 
Mrs. Dr. Merrill and family, of Dorches- 
t *r, are occupying the old colonial house 
on South street owned by Mrs. V. P. Kline. 
] Mrs. D. W. Bunker, of liar Harbor, at- I tended the Kneisel concert here Friday 
evening, Aug. 3. Ellsworth was well 
represented. 
| News has been received from Portland 
i that Bert Johnson, son of the late Kim- 
ball Jenson, of this place, had suffered a 
shock of paralysis and was in a weak con- I 
dition. * 
Rev. G. Mayo, wife and daughter, of 
Winter Harbor, attended the exercises of 
the centennial of the Baptist church. Mr. 
Mayo was pastor of the church a few years 
ago. 
Aug. 6. M. 
“I suppose it’s always hog-killing time 
in your town, Miss Packer,’’ sneered the 
New Yorker. “Oh, yes,” replied the fair 
visitor from Cincinatti: “but don’t let 
j that keep you from visiting us.” 
Sbbrrtisrmmts 
TT SUMMER GOODS 
AT THE 
MOST TEMPTING PRICES. 
M. GALLERT. 
We have made a large purchase of Summer Silks suitable for Suits 
and Waists. These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ; our 
price as long as they last, .‘Hie. 
We hold a special sale of Washable Waists comprising various 
styles in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
at the exceptionally low prices of #1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 
and $2.50. 
Women’s Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low prices. 
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which we are 
making a reduction. 
A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES. 
White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for Ladies, Misses and Children ; 
also Tennis Oxfords, Tan and Black llussian Calf. Agents for Burt’s 
and Patrician; also Walkover for Ladies and Men. 
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes In the city. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
Hundreds of Garments on the second floor; scores of different 
designs of Skirts, Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers. 
Skirts at 75c, #1, $1.50, $2, )ft2.50 and $3. 
Nightgowns at 50c, 75c. $ I, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50. 
Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. 
Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from $1 to[$2.50„ 
LACES. 
Fancy Valenciennes Flat and Foint de Paris and imitation Duchess 
and Normandy. Special values at 5c, 8c and 1 Oc. 
HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR. 
We have an unbreakable Corset, entirely new, just out. War- I 
ranted not to break, made from coil springs. 
Price. $1, $1.50 and $2. 
WHITE AND COLORED WASH DRESS GOODS. 
12 l-2c Eoliennes, 15c Basket Weaves, 12 1 -2c and 1 Sic j 
Sateens, Linen Lawns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and Dress i 
Organdies. 
RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING 
at greatly reduced prices, comprising an excellent assortment in choice 
patterns and designs. 
Everything in the Carpet line; also in Draperies, Curtains and 
House Furnishings. 
M. GALLERT 
MARINE LIST 
flMtiwM'b (Nuiiity * ort*. 
(iiii uisnoRo-Ar Aug 3, schs Grade J, Hen- 
dricks; Henry Chase. Long; Mildred May, 
Sid Aug 5, sch Oracle J, Hendricks 
liOKN. 
ANDERSON—At Lanioine. Aug fl, to Mr and 
Mrs Louis Anderson, a son. 
Dl'NHAM—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), July 31, 
to Mr and Mrs Edmund Dunham, a son. 
HODGKINS—At North Sullivan, July 22, to j 
Mr and Mrs Knowlton Hodgkins, a son. 
LEAR— At Lamoine, July 30, to Mr and Mrs 
Harvey D Lear, a sou. [Joseph Henry.] 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Aug 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Pearl Leach, a son. 
ROGERS—At Bluehill, Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Church E Rogers, a son. 
TAPLEY—At Kennebunkport. July 29. to Mr 
and Mrs Robert Morris Tapley, a daughter. 
[Agnes Maud.] 
THORSEN—At Ellsworth, Aug 7, to Mr and 
Mrs Martin J Thorsen, a son. 
MARItl KD._ 
GRAY—DAVIS—At BluehiH, Aug 4. by Rev 
Rinaldo L Olds. Miss Delana A Gray, of 
Bluehill, to Charles H Davis, of Ellsworth. 
DIKTX 
DARKE—At Trenton, Aug 2, Thomas Henry 
Darke, aged 77 years. 
DODGE—At Seal Cove, July 29, Mrs Hannah 
Dodge, aged 74 years. 
GALLEY—At Bass Harbor, Aug 4, Mrs Mary 
Galley, aged 88 years. 
GRINDLE—At Penobscot, Aug 4, Mrs Flora 
Grindle, aged 65 years, 17 days. 
MARTIN—At East Sullivan. July 21, Mrs 
Charles E Martin, aged 89 years, 4 months, 
21 days. 
PICKERING—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), July 
30, John Fairfield Pickering, aged 66 years, 
10 months. 24 days. 
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, July 31, Jere- 
miah Wardwell, aged 84 years. 
MOSES, FLORIST, 
BAR HARBOR. 
Open all the year 'round. 
SDurttisnnuus, 
I Think 
It Would Save 
S1FFERING 
Dear Sirs:— Bangor. Me.. Mar. 3. 1304. 
Have used your “L. F.” Medicine ; I 
can truly say it has done me lots of good. 
I feel it a duty to offer a testimonial. 1 
was troubled with Biliousness of the worst 
kind, and by using the “L. F." Bitters 
l found relief in a short time. 1 think if 
the people used it more it would be a 
great saving of doctor bills. 
Respectfully yours, MissC. L. Pinkham. 
You and your family can be saved much 
suffering by the prompt use of “L. F." 
Atwood’s Bitters.— Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Biliousness and Headache yield 
to its safe, specific action. 
^ M ^  Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects, k A p k Write us. H. H, Hay's Sons, 1 11 k k ^Selling Agents. Portland. Me. 
■ 
36ucrttscmrms, 
JORDAN, 
FURNITURE 
AND 
UNDERTAKING. 
I have leased the ground 
floor of the Eno building 
on State street, and hare 
moved from my temporary 
location on Main street. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Bainless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
FOR sale: 
At HANCOCK HOU8K STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and second* 
band Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A. 
Moyer’s Tine Carriages. Everything as repro* 
tented or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
F. H. GOULD. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
“HO PAY, NO WASHKB.” 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO., 
WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, MB. 
DRIVE BRIDGE 
SCORE CARDS. 
1 CENT EACH. 
FOB SALK AT TH* 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
i 
m American has subscribers al 107 
e^ the 117 post-office* in Hancock county. 
,\U th* other paper* in the County com- 
Oml-»«d do not reach so many. THE AMERI- 
Uia is not the only paper printed in 
iJanomtk county, and ha* necer claimed to 
sut if i* the only r*nr«*r that can prop 
-»Tty be called a COUNTY paper; all th+ 
me merely local paper* The circula- 
te •» *1 The American, barring the Bar 
rrrbce Record'* nummer list, is larger 
fAi« that of all the other papers printed 
i. •* Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
oAlumna ‘tmntj/ \eu* nee other page 
CAST1NE. 
Mjrh. William Smith has been quite ill. 
The Adams family are at their former 
r*iome in the Tate bouse. 
Dr. George A. Wheeler is at his old 
home here for several weeks. 
Field hockey is gaining quite a follow- 
in ; among the guests this season. 
Miss Mabel Smallidge, who has been at 
H*r Harbor for the summer, is home. 
t^dwmrd Wescott is at home for a short 
-visit to his mother, Mrs. Jerry Wescott. 
kiiss Glass, of Bangor, has been engaged 
lor several Sundays at the I’nitarian 
chorth. 
Walter Brown and wife, w ho have been 
Hi R. B. Brown's, leave to-day for Brook- 
11at-. Mass. 
virs. George Bowden, of Bro kton, 
M iss., is visiting her sister. Mrs E. Cun- 
wi ogham. 
'Hr: Dtvereux Coal Co. has the thre*- 
i» n«\<i schooner Brigadier at their wharf 
dm barging. 
lire. Ashdown, w ith her daughter Ruth, 
of Linden. Muss., is visiting her sister-in- 
lau-, Mrs. John Collins. 
Mrs. Walter Ivtnil>.itl, Mrs. Harriet 
Pbel •> arid Mrs. ChirIt•- !’ n. ott are oc- 
<c%ipy:: r th Freeman h* 
La,. sjvskI iu.n here look- 
ing ret whir;' prop?riy n :h> intere-ts 
•of Maine Central railroad. 
Bofcert Mi iuiughlin and a friend came 
from F-angor in his runabout, and spent 
Sandn with his parents here. 
S. H. Whitney, w ife and son Charles are 
visiting Mrn Whitney’s parents, H. 
Hooper and wife, for several weeks. 
William Dyer arrived last week t> -pend 
the remainder of the summer with his 
j*aoth r at theCipt. Wescott place. 
Dr. Gray and family arrived in their 
oatomo >iie Saturday, in forty hours ac- 
tual running time from New York. Thej- 
are ai the Acadian. 
M Stearns, w.ii-. ri in bee:. < u- 
jpyin : the bouse recently Id b> W. H. 
Stargen; to Mrs. Stenfv Littl*. tit Id. ha- 
laaar*! the Jarvis house on upper Mam 
atr vt, and moved there. 
William Willson, «*f t'l -hoe Hr n of 
Wittoon * Charlton. Boston, i- in i> wn 
fora few days* visit. Mr. Willson holds a 
'war n place in the hearts *f Castine’s peo- 
ple, who arc glad of his > in bi:*i- 
Rcv. Mr. Thatcher preach d at the Con- 
•gpregatioual church Sunday, Hnd Mr. Lati- 
mer, of Salem, Mass., at the (‘nitarian 
•hun-h. Next Sunday th- I’nitarian pul- 
pil will be filled by Rev. C. F. Dole, of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Outline is now running over w ith sum- 
mer guests. Every hotel is filled, and 
people are being turned away daily for 
ladk of accommodations. The boarding 
and lodging houses are nearly all full, 
with new people arriving on every boat. 
This bids fair to be the largest season that 
Hastiue has ever know-n. 
News was received here Saturday of the 
death of John Day at the hospital in New 
Bedford, Mass. Mr. Day was seaman on a 
coal barge. His leg was crushed by the 
fall of the anchor, and was amputat *d 
He died during the operation. He leaves 
here a w ife and two children. The re- 
mains will be brought here for burial, the 
arrangements being in charge of the For- 
•oakers. 
Out me was much excited one night la-t 
week. w hen the big ocean-going tug Le- 
aape came into the harbor about 2 a. m.. 
and gave a number of long blasts from 
ker powerful whistle. The first thought of 
man; was that a fire had been discovered 
oa shore, and they hasily threw on their 
clothes and ran dow n town; indeed it is 
said that one did not wait for this; but 
made the trip in his night clothes plus a 
straw hat. The alarm subsided when it 
was found that it was only water that was 
wanted by the tug. 
Aag. «. G. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Yirgil P- Ward well is at home from *ea. 
J^rcy Ward well is at home from a coast* 
.hag trip to New York. 
Devereux Hanson is at home after an 
7 4fata<r of several months. 
Harry E. Hunt, of Rockland. Mass., is 
the guest o! J. Willis Leach. 
Mist* Mal>el Webster has returned from 
a visit to relatives in Bangor. 
David Dodge, who came home to get his 
hay, returns to-day to his work in Brewer. 
Jtsck Connor, of Jersey City, is visiting 
brv grandparents, A. J. Morgrage and 
wife. 
Misses Annie and Grace Leach attended 
the normal encampment at Sandy Point 
last week. 
Hu** Emma C. Ward well came home 
Saturday from a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
licit: i, Hatch. 
C*pt. Arthur B. Connor recently arrived 
from '■son Francisco, and is in this vicinity 
tor a short stay. 
ifcpt. Charles Devereux left last Thurs- 
day to join his steamer in New Yrork to go 
to Jacksonville, Fla. 
Charles F. Ward well is having a gaso- 
line engine put into his launch, prepara 
for cod-fishing. 
Willie Leach, of Boston, came Tues- 
to spend two weeks with his mother 
!ary L. Leach. 
Mills has so far recovered from 
illness as to go to Bangor to 
is work as steward on tho 
schooner Kit Karson, bound for New 
York. 
July SO.__ L. 
BROOKL1N. 
E. W. Griffon is employed in Vermont. 
Alfred Freethey, of Yonkers, N. Y., is 
visiting relatives here. 
H. S. Kane has gone to Addison to take 
charge of a canning factory. 
Roy Kane, of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent a 
few days here last week. 
Mrs. R&e Grindle spent a few days at 
North Sedgwick last week. 
Col. W. B. Thompson has returned to 
Washington, D. C., for August. 
Miss Mildred Smith and Miss Musa 
l>ollard were in Rockland last week. 
A. E. Stanley, of Roxbury, Mass., is vis- 
iting his mother, Mrs. Hattie Watson. 
Miss Amy Richardson, of Castine, was 
the guest of Miss Nellie Kane last week. 
| Fred Stewart, who has been on a 1 month’s leave, join the yacht Indra Satur- 
I day. 
{ T. C. Tolcott and wife left for their home 
j in Arlington, Mass., Wednesday, after six 
weeks in town. 
Mrs. MoNaulty, of Boston, who was 
mail clerk on the J. T. Morse last year, is 
; at Hotel Dority. 
Miss Marion Grant, of Winterport, is 
visiting her grand parents, George H. 
Dority and w ife. 
The library circle will hold its fair, sale 
and supper in the library building Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening. 
Miss Fannie Cunningham and Mrs. Duff 
w ith her daughter and two sons, of Ar- J 
lington, Mass., are at the Earle cottage. 
Miss Emily Webster, who has been the 
guest of Miss laun Stewart, returned to I 
her home in Provideupe, R. I., Saturday, j 
Miss Mertie York, Miss Winifred Brscy 
and Mr. Bryant, of North Attleboro, leave j 
to-day for their homes, after two weeks 
Miss Martha Hooper, of Melrose, and 
John Folsom, of Everett, who have been 
visiting at Mrs. C. H. Johnston's, leave 
to-day. 
Mrs. Ella Nutter Wakcrnan and son, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., are spending a few > 
weeks in town. She was accompanied by 
Miss Maria Wake maw, who is at the Wells 1 
Aug. 6. I'KE Femme, 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
Wellington Redman has returned home. 
Maynard Webber, who has been ill, is 
better. 
Edson Hall is having a twenty-foot 
gasolene power boat built by Eugene Day 
for lobster fishing. 
Mrs. Florence Flye h»s spent a short 
t: n with her parents, A T. Conary and 
wif at Bluobill Falls. 
Benjamin spear has returned home from 
a visit to hia rootner, Mrs. Julia Biekmore, 
of Rockland, who i* ill. 
Aug. 6. Sub. 
S UvGENTVlLLK. 
Miss Caro Gray, of Bangor, is visiting 
friends in town. 
Misa Amelia Dresser is the guest of her j 
niece* the Misses Dresser. 
Miss Clara Bowden »*» spending a few 
•\e-*ks in South Ponobecot. 
M»’S Eiith Snow, of Bangor, is visiting 
h.-r sis; *r, Mrs. Arthur Sargent. 
Miss Haiti Harding returned to her 
home iu Lincoln. Maas., Friday. 
Mrs. Louise Lane, of Portland, is the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Emma Gray. 
Mrs. Alona Clay, of Bluchill, is spend- 
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. S. 
M. Hooper. 
Prof. Herbert Roberts and wife are 
»pending the week *ith relatives in 
! Brook avi lie. 
Mrs. 11. Q. Fletcher, of Hingham, Mass., 
1 is spending the summer with her daugb- 
! ter. Mrs. George Bowden. 
Leroy Beadle, of Richmond, who has 
t>een spending a few days with his son 
Warren, returned home Thursday. 
William Hooper, of SaoMfulle, Maas., 
1 is spending his vacation with his grand- 
j parents, William A. Hooper and wife, in 
t bis village. 
Mrs. Frank M. 1Liman and daughter 
Agues, who have t»een spending several 
weeks with Mrs. Redman's grandmother, 
Mrs. Milliken, returned to their home at 
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., on Saturday. 
July 30. mm. 
BIKCH HARBOR. 
Lew in Temple i» laying the foundation ! 
j for a new house. 
| Mrs. Ellen Cole, of Boston, arrived 
r Saturday for a visit here. Mias Madge 'purling, of Steuben, spent | 
| the week with her uncle, W. F. Davis. 
| Ned Kiee had the inaaon work done on 
his house last week, by James Webber, of \ 
Winter Harbor. 
Quarterly convention of the Christian 
Endeavor societies will be held in the 
Baptist church Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, August 14. 
Mrs. F. Q. Wilson, who has been visit- J 
ing here, left Saturday for her home in 
Jonesboro. Her niece, Mrs. Charles 
Noonan, aocompained her &b far as Union 
ville. 
Aug. 6. C. 
3.1m trl laments. 
We like best to call ^ 
SCOH’S EMULSION 
a food because it stands so em- 
phatically for perfect nutrition. 
And yet in the matter erf restor- 
ing appetite, of giving new 
strength to the tissues, especially 
to the nerves, its action is that 
of a medicine. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, 
4»5 Purl Street, 
QhM&ln 
Joe. and $l.oo ; all dfuggi. 
New York. 
Sbbnrttarmtnta, 
LIBERALITY 1887. COURTESY 
DURING BUSY TIMES 
Do not forget to add to your Savings Account, as it secures 
for you the following: 
SOUND rest from money cares. 
SOLID business foundation. 
SAFE investment for your money. 
SURE income for the future. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
ACCURACY 1006. STABILITY 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For lidttumol Ctmnty »«« Iff -yther pay** 
LAMOINE POINT. 
George Gault, jr., ha* arrived in town. 
Bloom Held Smith ha* gone to Lawrence, 
Mas*., for a abort visit. 
J. H. Googina and wife are talking of an 
annual picnic at Blunt’s pond grove. 
Miss Delia McGown,of Nicolin, who has 
be* n visiting Misses Jane and Delta 
Smith, has returned home. 
Mrs. E. D. H. Moody, of Newton, Mass., 
C. M. Witacb and wife, of Newark, N J., 
are at the Gilpatrick homestead. 
E. F. Taylor and wife, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., gave a duo recital on the village 
church organ Saturday morning. 
Albert Emerson and w ife entertain' d a 
select dinner party last week at Bungalow. 
The festivities were prolonged well into 
the evening. 
O. W. Gault and H. I*. Smith, with 
others, agree that a good ferry to Bar Har- 
bor, capable of conveying team*, also 
rapid transit to and from Ellsworth, are, 
if not the burning question* if the hoar, 
at least blessings fondly desired. 
Well-filled buckboarda on their way to 
the town hall on Wednesday evenings sug- 
gest a fondness for “tripping the light 
fantastic ". In this connection it is whi?- 
pered that the denizens of the Point e 
no reason why t he Shore Acres ball-room 
should not be utilized, and there is talk of 
dances there in the near future. 
Extensive preparations had been ma e 
by any enterprising people for the sale 
of miscellaneous articles to the men of tb 
cruiser squadron, but owing to the short 
stay of the ship* and the rigid discipline 
preventing the jackics from shojjr liberty, 
not much money changed hands. But 
those in possession of the unsold good* 
should cheer up; there are other days and 
other ships. 
Aug. 8. M. 
LA MOiNK. 
Lowell Coggins and son have left fo 
th« ir home in Igerna, California 
Mr*. Josephine Farrell, of Ellsworth, is 
with Mrs. N. B. Coolidge fora f w (lays. 
Mi-s Alice Cheney, of Real indata. Mass., 
is relatives and friends in town. 
C. A. Reynolds, Johnny Rolfe and Miss 
Abbie I*a del ford have returned to Massa- 
chusetts. 
Mias Flora Rogers and Ralph Knight, of 
Malden. Maaa., were guests of Mrs. F. L. 
Hodgkins last week. 
Lionel Hodgkins, of Waltham, joined 
his wife and son in Islesford last week, 
coming to Lamoine luesdav to spend the 
remainder of his vacation. 
An erecursion from this vicinity and East 
Lamoine made a trip up Somes sound a* 
far as Hall's Quarry in the steamer Mar- 
jorie Friday. The steamer could not 
accommodate all who gathered at the 
wharf, and those from this vicinity who 
had to give up the trip, decided upon a 
picnic at Blunt’s pond. The word was 
passed along to others not of the original 
party, and about fifty gathered on the oft- 
frequented picnic grounds and enjoyed a 
delicious clam chowder cooked by him of 
“haddock smother” fame. 
Wednesday afternoon a company of 
about ninety enjoyed a clam-bake on the 
shore at Berry’s cove. The day was perfect, 
the spot idea!, and the tempting bivalve 
waacooked to the nicest degree. Not least 
of the enjoyable features of the occasion 
was the greeting of old friends, some of 
whose homes are separated by the w idth 
of the continent. The ride home in the 
gathering twilight along the health-laden 
pine woods made a delightful cloae to the 
afternoon. The thanks of the party are 
due to Messrs. Bragdona, Bunker, Hodg- 
kins and Higgins. The chief cooks were 
Messrs. Bragdon and Bunker. 
Aug. 6. H. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife are al the 
Elms for a few days. 
Mrs. Wellington Barbour, Bar Harbor, 
has spent the past week here. 
James Tweed ie, of Cambridge, Maas., 
arrived Sunday for his vacation. 
Ralph Hagen, who has been employed in 
Worcester the past year, is at home, laid 
up with an injured ankle. 
Crosby Young arrived Saturday from 
Cambridge, Mass., for two weeks* vaca- 
tion. He was accompanied by his broth- 
er’s wife,'Mrs. Harry Young, and her two 
children, Henriette and Norman, of Ports- 
mouth, N. H. 
Aug. 6. 
_ 
Y. 
MARLBORO. 
E. C. Alexander, wife and son Donald 
went Monday to Hohlton, where they will 
visit before returning to their home in 
Montreal. 
Fred Anderson, who has employment at 
Bucksport, is at home haying. His 
brother-in-Urn-, Addition Sa undent, of 
Barry, is helping him. 
Rev. A. B. Lorrimer will conduct a 
meeting Sunday evening, Aug. 12, at 
I'nion chapel. 
Kstdla and Dorothy Ram have gone to 
Trenton to spend a few weeks with Mr». 
Frank Dunbar. 
Aug. 6. ARK. 
BABB HARBOR. 
Guy Parker and wife are visiting friends 
at Harrington. 
Mias 1-aura Telfer, of Cambridge, ia vis- 
iting Helen Bum ford. 
Mrs. J. F. Coffin snd family, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., are here for their tenth season. 
Kirk Hum ford of Cambridge, Mass., is 
spending a short vacation with his family 
here. 
Mrs. Mary Gridley and Miss Marian 
Richards, of New Haven, are at Grey 
Rocks. 
Benjamin Murphy took a party of 
twenty-three on an excursion around Ml. 
Desert Island Thursday. They stopfted at 
the coaling station at lamoine, where 
they had a picnic dinner. After dinner 
they sailed to Bar Harbor, where they 
stopped an hour, thence went to Egg Rock 
light station, to call upon keeper Sawyer, 
a Bass Harbor man. They arrived home 
about 7 o’clock. 
Mrs. Mary lialley died suddenly Satur- 
day. She had bean calling on her brv*tber, 
who is quite ill, and was about half way 
home, when she was taken ill. She 
st tried to go into the house of her 
brother-in-law, George Galley, and fell 
beside the door. She *as carried into the 
house, w here she died immediately. She ! 
was about sixty-three years old, and 
leaves a husband and one son, also several 
brothers and sisters. 
Aug. 6. X. Y. Z. 
GOTT8 ISLAND. 
M»*» tynthi* nun of oeaf Cove, »» em- 
ployed at Hillside collage. 
J. R. Weaterfleld, wife and daughter, of | 
New York, are gue.it* of Philip Moore 
and wife. 
Frank A. Babbidge went to the Maine 
general hospital last week, and arivved 
home Saturday. 
C'harlea H. Welch and wife, of Boston, 
are at Old Farm and taking their meals at 
Hillside cottage. 
Miss Gwendolyn Coffin, w ho has been 
visitiug a Petit Plaisauce cottage, has re- 
turned to Seaside cottage, Bass Harbor. 
Capt. Hud lock, of lalcsford, in his 
steamer Isleaford, brought a j«rty of 
thirty-nine here from Northeast Harbor 
last Friday. They returned home by 
moonlight. 
Capt. Sylvester, of Brooklin, brought a 
party of twenty-five here in schooner 
Waldron Holmes. In the {arty was Capt. 
J. 8. Daniels and a number of friends from 
Somerville, Mass. The party spent the 
evening at Old Farm. 
Aug. 6. Chip**. 
OAK 1*01 NT. 
Harry C. Alley has shipped on the 
schooner Lulu W. Eppea. 
Mrs. Alice Alley came home from Souud 
Saturday on a short visit. 
A. H. Grindle's family, of Bar Harbor, 
is at their cottage at Oak beach. 
Ralph Leland, who has teen acting as 
mate on the Julia Frauen, is home. 
John Pomrov and two daughfr*. of > 
South Carolina, are occupying thv Full r 
cottage. 
J. H. Galley ia through haying, and w ill 
aoon return to Bangor, where he will have 
employment aa stevedore. 
Mrs. Josephine Kline will not occupy 
her cottage this season, as she is travel- 
ing in Europe. Her cottage is occupied 
by relatives from Massachusetts —Mrs. 
John Whitaker, of Dorchester, Mrs. Al- 
bert Wentworth, Joseph Cowan, wife and 
daughter Joeephine, of Lawrence. They 
are being entertained by Mrs. Kline’s I 
brother, Capt. Cushman Alley. 
Aug. 6. PLITTABCH. 
A9HV1LLE. 
Mrs. Georgia Robertson is with her sis 
ter, Mrs. Fred Patten, who is Ul. 
D. B. Ogden’s yachts, Codaasah and j 
Ripple, have been at the moorings o( 
Tranquility farm several times during the 
week. 
£>. H. Smith and Kenneth Bragdon re- 
turned (ro.n Orono Friday. Harold L. 
Barker, of Boston, accompanied them for 
a few days at the Bragdou camp on the 
island. 
Flanders council, D. of L., and Morancy 
council, J. O. U. A. M. has accepted an 
invitation to unite with Rockbound coun- 
cil in its Held day picnio at Tafts point. 
West Gouldaboro, Saturday, Ang. 11. 
Aug. 6. B. 
Doan’s ilegulets cure constipation without 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening ettect. 
; Ask your druggist for them. IS cents per 
bos.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F Oovntv .V*iw, jmijm 
BAR HARBOR. 
Mr*. Julia Barrett Alexander, wife of 
General Char lea T. Alexander, U. 8. A., 
retired, died at her autnmer residence here 
Thuradaj. 
The Bar Harbor fair aasociation is plan- 
ning to have a week of running races at 
Robin Hood park early in September. It 
ie hoped to have a card of five races for 
each day of the week. 
The usual tendency shown by the own- 
ers of fine horses here to delay their 
entries for the horse shoe until the last 
moment, is manifested this season, as In 
every summer in the past. It is urged 
upon all not to delay unnecessarily, for 
such delay makes difficulties for the man- 
agement. There are some 500 to 000 fine 
horses here this season, and nearly ail of 
these should be shown. It is hoped own- 
ers will put their horses in for the good of 
the show, even if he does not expect to 
carry away hi ae ribbons. 
Edward Coles, a Philadelphia capitalist, 
who has been a regular resident here for 
several summers, was instantly killed 
Saturday afternoon in a runaway accident. 
Mr. Coles was driving on Main street, and 
was turning the team when the pole-strap 
gave way. The horses became unmanage- 
able and dashed onto the sidewalk, bring- 
ing the buckboard against a telegraph 
pole. Mr. Coles was dashed against the pole 
with terrific force. The grandson of Mr. 
Coles, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Robbins, of New York, and nurse, 
were occupying the back seat, and were 
thrown from the carriage, but were 
uninjured. Mr. Coles* chest was 
practically crushed in. 
THK Don show. 
The tot si of 270 entries have been re- 
ceived by the Bar Harbor bench show as- 
sociation and a Jumper dog show is 
assured for August 1ft, 17 and IM. Boston 
terriers show up strongest in numbers, 
sixty-seven of this popular breed being 
entered. Fully eighty-five per cent, of 
the entries are Horn out sidy Maine. Home 
200 of these entries are well-know n prize- 
winner*. and it is *af* to say that there 
never waa inside th ritate limits such an 
aggregation of noted dogs as will appear 
gj Bar Harbor. 
Following are some of the prominent 
exhibitors, and the breeds they enter 
Brynwood kennels. Clinton,jLV>n n„ cocker 
spaniels; Mrs. H. T. Peters, New York, 
cocker spaniel-; Miss K. C. Phillip, New 
York. Irish setters; T. K. L. Kemp, Bos- 
ton, Hi. Bernards; Mrs. R. F. Mavbew, 
Stapleton, 1*. I., fox terriers and pomer- 
anians; Mr*. David Findlay, Bar Harbor, 
fox terrier; Revere Collie kennels. Revere, 
Mass., collies; Mellen K. Stevens, Jen- 
kuttown. Pa., Airedale terriers; Ur. Wil- 
liam Jarvis, Ciarem mt, N. 11., Irish *et- 
brShaufaw D*!morc kennels, i*t. Al- 
legany, Pa., dachshunds; Col. Edward 
Morrell, Philadelphia, foxhounds and set- 
ters; George C. Thomas, Jr., Philadelphia, 
English setters; B. F. Lewis, lansdowne. 
IV. earing Of breeds; IV A. MrHmt, 
Beaver Falls, Pa., dal nations; E. B Chase. 
Wilkcvbarrc, P*., English — tiers; Mrs 
Howard Sellers, Phiiadtdphia, French 
bulldogs; lira. C. W. H bar pleas, Hattie, 
W ash., cocker spaniels; George iileisl in, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; pointers: Prof. William 
O'Connor. Boston, Boston terriers; BoyLs 
Ion kennels, Boston, Boston terriers; W’U- ; 
low mere Farm kennels. Hound Beach. 
Conn., Ht. Bernards; Pen Craif kennels,: 
Newport, R. L, cocker spaniels; Blarney 
kennels, Cedarhurst, L. I., Irish terriers ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brookfield, White 
Plains, N. Y., Airedale terriers and pom- 
t-raniana; Charles W. Keyes, East Pep- 
pcrell. Mass., fox terriers: James A. Davis. 
Boston. Boston terriers; Trimount ken- 
nels, Boston, Boston terriers; Agawam j 
kennels, Brockton, Mass.. Boston terriers; i 
ltockcliffe kennels, Hempstead, L. I.f dal- I 
mat Iona; Mrs. Henry K. Hatfield, Itor 
I Ur bor, pointers; Mrs. H. K. Johnstone, 
Hamilton, Mass.. French bulldogs; 8. i 
Montgomery Rooaevelt, New York, French 
bulldogs; Forest J. Martin, Bangor, great 
I hi ne; Philip Boyer, New York, bull ter- 
riers; Miss Pauline L, Davis, Bar Harbor. I 
English toy spaniels; J. D. Smith, Lynn, 
Mass., Gordon setters; James B. Colgan, | 
Bar Harbor, bulldogs; Thomas 8. Bette ns, ] 
Bar Harbor, bulldogs; C. G. Hopton, East 
Orange. N. J., bulldogs; Mias Cordelia 
Jackson, W inter Harbor, Scottish terriers; 
H. A. Waldron, East Greenwich, R. I., 
pointers; Willis N. Kimball, Lawrence, 
M>ston terriers; W. H. N. Voaa, Bar 
llriabor, Scottish terriers and cocker span- 
iels. 
NORTHEAST H A RBOK. 
Mrs. Arthur Gilpatnck has returned to | Boston. 
Mis* Harriet Glover, of Fairfield, Conn., 
is the guest of Miss Frances Dickey. 
( D. Dickey left Wednesday for New | 
York for a few weeks' yachting. 
Mias Norris, of Philadelphia, is the 
guest of Miss Hannah Whitney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, of New York, are 
guests of Mrs. Weston at “Miramar”. 
Norman Armour, of Princeton, is spend- 
ing a week with h*s parent* at Hunnyside. 
Harry Godey and wife Monday, after 
spending June and July at the Coster 
cottage. 
The large schooner yachts Indra and 
Alsameeda, of New York, and steam 
yachts Columbia and Kismet, were in the 
harbor this week. 
Kev. John S. Penman, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., preached at the Union church Sun- 
day. Next Sunday the address will be 
delivered by Dr. Henry Van Dyke. 
Intereating addrea-es in behalf of the 
Episcopal churches of California were de- 
ivered at St. Mary's chapel Sunday even- 
SbumisemmU. 
1. E. RALPH, 
Architect and Builder. 
Northeast Harbor, Maine. 
In« by Rev. Mr. Paraon 
Oolwfty, of California. 
i» and R,r Mr, 
Mi* Mery Ollpatriek ha, eh,... 
choir e«S,.M.rv> forth, 
the muon. “"Met y 
Mr,. Abbie Treworgy w„ ,w,r(W pri« .. be,. w.lUer Brown ,„d h«,l Tuesday evening. 1 
A f*lr for the benefit of the 
aaritt U- L..J .... 
* rrW»h-lif work will be held ,t the Neighh^ hoo* Thttraday afternoon, Auatu^H* 
to 8. Admlmiinn, 10 cent,. rroffl 1 
Frid.y the haaeball te.m pl,Vfd 
weet Harbor at Ulwford. A, lhi, 
“rubber” yarn, it wa, played „„ 
* 
irroand. Northeast won. 
Au#. 9. 
^ 
HALL QUARRY. 
Mr* William Todd and 
returned to Whitman, M«e„ »t,„T* 
relative, here. '"'“f 
MUton Younff met with , p,io((il dent recently, by Jumping fr,„„ , U~Z 
team and dislocating hi, •boulder. 
Congratulation, are extended to Mr Mr,. Thoma, Harkins, who were mum! in Ell,worth Wednesday, Aug. j 
L. W. Harriman and wife wmtlW Vmalhaven last week hvth death of u, 
llarriman', a I,ter, Mr, Th.ddeu, Cr»t 
Mr,. Harry ( Roardman ,nd sitter Mia Uura Parker, of New Bedford 
gueat, of the Mine, Fltraimmon, «th. 
••Ledge,*'. 
A"*-8- 
_ I'F.B.U. 
HEAL COVE. 
Mi* Lulu Pieroe. wh i. employ a M Kinley, i, at home h a ahort 
Mr*. Phebe Reed and ,i,ier. MiwSrlrh 
Web,ter, spent a few day. in flange i* 
wrfk. 
Paul Sawyer, of Boutb, -t Harbor, r* 
ited hla grandmother, Mr,, r. H Sa«Tn 
U«t twk, 
A town party ai- n *i Mr. \v*ty 
last week. Prnwd* ab< ut flo, tor the 
tsenefH of the pastor, Rev. Mr. "uliio, 
C«pt. 8. \V. \V. •»»<>- and u»r... st^^ 
We baler, were at h r n «bon tuj 
while Uwir the Hat; H. i Ur boar 
w** loading at Stockton >• r ng*. 
Aug. 0. 5 
CBNTEK. 
Maud |)uw, of V\ u visiting 
at Silva Higgins' for a 
Mm. George Callahan *nd niece art g 
Mm. Sadie Murpbv* for a few day*. 
Stanley Mitch* It h*** « c*v>ten* bat 
which he h»* !»ur ha-v.J f r u« it bis *ftr 
al Tinker’* Inland. 
William II. Clink* n. « h-i has fc*ta 
visiting hi* lofhkr, Mr- a htrwut, 
at .-iar t v nonths, 
ra*t*e hemr la*t « 
Aug.«. H. 
“THE ORIGINAL" 
Borden’s 
Eagle 
brand 
COndENS^ 
Milk 
Leader since 
Borden's Condensed Mi!k 
U — 
MIAN US MOTORS 
Are Guaranteed 
to Please. 
We tn 
Schebler CarbaB* 
Try our 
Self-Starting Ma3net*‘ 
»ith *“*** Do 
SUPPLIES FOR M0T 
C. D. THORNDIKE. 
Bales Ar‘D< ,or M**M' 
Portland pier, Portl*"*1 
:;nty nkws.. 
BLCK8POKT. 
seventh annual reunion of the 
•ktttnon' family will be. held in (Iran** 
iaU Bncksport, Wednesday, Au«. IS. K, 
Twhilmfr!', Bucksport, secretary, will 
foroiab further jinrtleulara. 
rOI NT«T FAIR. 
The -cuuntry fair” on the seminary cam- 
!(1„ Wednesday afternoon and even- 
!j\ under the auspices of the Methodist 
jjcirly. furnished a unique entertainment, 
WB, , financial success, more than 
«■ beln* taken. 
jjgpy siH)w was one of the features, 
ehebsi.i- a entered were: Lucy May Rob- 
bin*. Ralph tiroes, Darrell Lord, K.Ieanor 
Houston Keyes. Madeline Mabel Wood- 
nan. Hurley Lord, Percy Lord, Lorinia 
Aoyiista Urindie, Mildred Allen, Raymond 
B Smith. Dorothy Hall Emerson, Bernice 
g,bfl (jnimby, all of Hueksportj Char- 
lotte Prtaeilia Bowden, Knrkland; Hilda 
haeh, Verona; William Oarley, Prospect 
yerrv; W mtleld l/> Oacey, Boston. 
The prises were awsrded to the prettieat 
pri snd prettiest boy of Buckaport and 
slicto the prettiest (fir! snd boy from out 
0t town. The swards were as follows: 
Ehan Houston Keyes, Uucksport; Percy 
Lord. Buck sport; Charlotte Prtacilla Bow- 
den, Rockland; William Oarley, Prospect 
Ferry 
William Farnum, the actor, ({ave two 
nsdings before a crowd of 1,000 people, 
tba largest audience seen Id Bucks|mrt in 
wars. 
si mmkr school cions. 
The antnrrer school closed Thursday, 
tfter a auceeaaful four week** ness ion. The 
teacbors attending the school were: Hazel 
F. Aip s Buckaport; Gracia C. Atwood, 
East Buck sport; Abbio C. Chase, Scant- 
port Sarah Clifford, Stockton Springs; 
Una A. Colaon, Prospect; Lenora C. 
Coombs, Castine; Mrs. Flora If. Crockett, 
E*rt Holden; Lizzie F. Curtis, Verona; 
Frank Fellows, Buckaport; IxiUie K. 
Franklin, Buckaport; Marion Gibbs, fiaat 
Orland; Kuth G. Gibbs, Fast Orland; 
tjhuaan B. Uoogins, Buckaport; Bessie M. 
Gordon, West Sullivan; M. Eva Griffin, 
Park; Jennie* L. Grindle, Brewer; Mildred 
D. Grindle, Prospect Ferry; Bertha M. 
Hall, Brewer; Evelyn C. Hall, Buckaport; 
Mary Ethel Hardy, Winterport; Mable 
Ham man, East Orland; Grace A. Haynes, 
Bar Harbor; Lucinia E. Heath, Buckaport; 
Mary W. Hutchings, North Penobscot; 
Hose E. Hutchings, Orland; Esther M. 
Jocylen. Buckaport; Agnea Rose Kelley, 
Brewer; Alice L. Keyes, Buckaport; L. 
Grace Maddorks, Bradley; Lula C. Nick- 
erson, South Orrington; Louiae H. Page, 
Buckaport; Mary C. Parker, Southwest 
Harbor; Gertrude Perkins, Bueksport; 
Mrs. Mary K. Redman, Bangor; Anna L. 
Bowc. Oakland; Ia*n» A. Sperry, Hurry; 
Elsie T. Stiver, Castine, and Emma L. 
Webb, Bangor. 
PKOttPKCT HARBOR. 
Dr. L. I*. Dtrrabee and wife, of Ella- 
worth, spent Sunday here. 
Frink Wakefield and family have re- 
turned from a wit to Steuben. 
Mrs. S. S. Coombs ban gone to Franklin 
to spend a few day* with relatives. 
L. B. l)ea»y and family, of Bar Harbor, 
arrived Wednesday for the month. 
Mt»» Helen Cole baa returned from a 
ti»it tore tali vet in Winter Harbor. 
The Grace Morgan, a lobster smack, has 
been hauled up at the ice w harf for re- 
tain. 
Mias Alice Cferle, of Woodland, ia a 
gum of the Methodist pastor, Miss Mu- 
comber. 
Arthur Reynolds, with wife and child, 
cf Derry, N. H., were guests of relatives 
here lately. 
Miss Frankie Peters, of Boston, has ar- 
rived for her annual vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Kate Peter*. 
The V. I. society met Thursday in Mrs. 
-M. A. Handy's grove to arrange for their 
annual fair the last of the month. 
A Urge crowd was out Saturday to 
witness the hall game between Steuben 
and Prospect Harbor. The home team 
won. 
Mrs. Dodge and Misa Dodge, of Bears- 
P°rt, a ho have been summering in Corea, 
called on friends here Monday while en 
route for their home. 
Miss M or .’house, of the Deaconess home 
in Boston, lectured at the Methodist 
church Thursday on her work. The large 
audience was much Intereeted. 
Quite a party from Winnelka council of 
Pocahontas, accompanied the deputy, Mrs. 
Mary A. Williams, to Bar Harbor Wed- 
nesday, to attend the installation of 
Opechee council. The visitors were much 
pleased with the entertainment giveu 
them. Saturday night Sister Williams 
and staff installed officers of the council 
at West Sullivan, where they were also 
highly entertained. 
Aug. 8. C. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Miss Jennie Chase, of Prospect Harbor, 
the guest of Miss Eva Wescott. 
Kev. Q. Mayo, wife and daughter Mary 
Attended the centennial at BluehiU last 
week. 
Mrs. C. H. Bickford, who is spending 
the summer in Bar Harbor, was in town a 
few days last week. 
Rev. Miss Legett, of the Unitarian 
church, exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
hargeut, of West Gouldsboro, Sunday. 
Miss Mabel Small idge, who has spent 
the past two months with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Smallidge, re- 
turned to Castine Saturday. 
The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle 
held their annual fair in the vestry Wed- 
nesday. Attractive tables were presided 
A Mystery Solved. 
“How to keep off periodic attacks of biliousness and habitual constipation was 
a mystery that l>r. King's New Life Pills solved for me,” writes John N. Pleasant, 
of Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction to 
everybody or money refunded. Only 26c 
at L. G. Moore's, drug store. 
over by Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Gerrlsh, Mrs. A. 
C. Leighton, Mrs. Latte Tracy, Mrs. B. E. 
Tracy, Mrs. A. E. Small, Mrs. Nellie Har- 
rington, Mrs. V. F. Hand, Miss Edna 
Hamilton, Mrs. C. E. Grover. 
I>r. Sumner Bragg, of the Eastern Maine 
general hospital, Bangor, and Miss Ina 
Guptill, of Goaldsboro, were guests of Dr. 
A. E. Small and wife, Saturday. 
F. D. Ashe and wife, of West Goulds- 
boro, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Robertson 
and daughter Lena, of Sullivan, were the 
guests of Dr. A. Fl. Small and wife Sunday. 
Mrs. G. M. Allen and Miss Mary Bray, 
of Cberryrteld, who have been visiting M. 
B. Jordan and wife, returned home Tues- 
day, accompanied by Miss Mildred Jordan. 
Aug. 6. S. 
AURORA. 
Mrs. Jiiura Foster, of Bangor, recently 
visited her son. Ora Mills. 
Misses Fanny and Mary Hilsby are vis- 
iting their grandmother, Mrs. William 
Shoppe, Beddington. 
Mrs. Albert Mace is visiting in Bluchill. 
She has many relatives and friends there 
as it was her former home. 
Mrs. Charlie Jordtn„ of Waltham, and 
her brother, Howard Giles, of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., visited relatives here last 
week. 
A feeling of sadness has again come 
over this community. Death has once 
more entered and removed Carrie, wife of 
George Dorr. Mrs. Dorr died at her home 
July 23, aged twenty-eight years. She 
had been a great sufferer for the past two 
or three months, but was reconciled to 
God's will and was ready and willing to 
go. She was president of the sewing cir- 
cle, and her hands were never idle. She 
was alwas ready and willing to help. Her 
early death is a great loss not only 
to her husband and relatives, but also to a 
large circle of friends. Her husband and 
relatives have the sympathy of all. Fu- 
neral services were held at the house, Miss 
Ida Garland, of Amherst, officiating. 
Aug. 0. C. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mist Annie Damon ha* returned from a 
vi* it in Boston. 
Mr*. Jack Stinson and daughter have 
gone to Portland. 
Misa Bertha Lowe, who is employed in 
Boston, is at home (or a visit. 
Mia* Claribel Gray, of Penobscot, is em- 
ployed by George Snow man at Eggcmog- 
tfin. 
Everett Power*, who ha* been ill of 
rheumatism all summer, has employment 
on the Hleamer Gov. Dingley. 
i Arthur Haviland, wife and son, of At- 
i iantic City, N. J., have returned home 
after visiting Mr*. Charles K. White. 
Mrs. Thomas Kinney and Misses Ruth 
and Cecile William*, who have been 
guest* of Mrs. Elmer Hardy, have re- 
turned to Lynn, Muss. 
Among the arrival* the jia*t week are 
CupL Charles Gray, of the yacht Athene; 
Ernest Foster, mate of the yacht Akela; 
Malcolm R. W hite, of Rochester, N. Y., 
1 who is visiting his father; Cyrus Brown 
and w ife, w ho were guests of Mrs. Diana 
Hatch; Mrs. Ella Weed and children, of 
Rockland, who are guests of Mrs. J. D. 
Weed. 
Aug. ti. E. 
, 
WEST EDEN. 
! William L. Lurvey is quite ill. His 
many friends hope fora speedy recovery. 
William Clark and family, of Massachu- 
setts, are the guests of Frank Clark ai d 
wife. 
Mellville Hamor and two *ons, James 
and Mellte, have returned from Northeast 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Winfield Jellison, of Eden, spent 
Tuesday w ith her mother, Mrs. Nettie C. 
lliggins. 
Mrs. Mary lliggins, of liar Harbor, is 
visiting her husband’s mother, Mrs. Lil- 
Itau Hamor. 
Mrs. Judith Kittredge spent a few days 
w ith her sister, Mrs. Florence Rich, at liar 
Harbor, last week. 
Much excitement was caused by a run- 
away horse Sunday night. The carriage 
was broken, but the horse escaped injury. 
The team was from Cleave’s stable, liar 
Harbor, and was driven by Alden Morse, 
j July 31._M. 
BURRY. 
Mrs. Florence Sanborn and Mrs. Eleanor 
Thomas, Of Portland, with their .hus- 
bands, are visiting their father, E. N. Os- 
good. 
A. O. Ray and wife, of Brewer, have 
been visiting here. Mr. Ray was a Surry 
boy, and of course every one was glad to 
welcome him. 
The ladies of the Methodist church held 
an ice-cream sale last Wednesday evening 
to raise money for insurance. Quite a 
good sum was realized. 
Last Saturday afternoon there was a 
ball game between teams from Ellsworth 
and Surry, resulting in a victory for the 
Surry teams. Score 10—8. 
Aug. 6._8. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Bernice Warren is visiting Annie 
Coolen at Sunset. 
Mrs. Beatrice Taylor is at Mrs. E. T. 
Small's, Sunset, for a few days. 
('.race Hatch has been the guest of Rena 
Haskell at Deer Isle the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, of Milford, are 
guests of Mrs. Roberts’ sister, MrB. L. I. 
Warren. 
Most of the farmers are about done 
haying. The weather has been very un- 
favorable. 
Mrs. Belle Smith and son are at the 
Presscy village visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
aunts. Misses Sarah and Olive Pickering. 
Aug. 4. 
In Self Defense 
Major Hamm, editor and manager of the 
Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky., when 
he was fiercely attacked, four years ago, 
by Piles, bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve, of which he says: “It cured me in 
ten days and no troutile since.” Quickest 
healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 
25c. at E. Q. Mooke'8 drug store. 
Aititrtiatmcn*. 
Triumphant Cigar Selling! 
The success given to the National Cigar Stands in this and more than 2,000 other towns was 
only to be expected. Here are cigars of proved merit and proved condition, selling for 
A THIRD TO A HALF DESS MONEY 
than was ever asked for equal quality in the history of the cigar business. Success was certain. 
It isn’t a “bargain occasion.” It isn’t a fad. It isn’t a spasmodic effort. It’s the natural 
result of a common-sense, fundamental, merchandising principle. 
Two thousand stores buy as one. Their cigars are produced in million lots and each store 
gets its share straight from the producer. No intermediate profits, no jobber’s “rake-off, 
no rents, no selling expenses to speak of! And all the saving given to the smoker! 
We have already told how this plan gives you 3 for 25c. cigars for 5c. Now take 
LA ID ALIA 
Panetelas—IOc. 
La Idalia is one of the best clear Havana cigars 
produced in the United States. Nothing is used in it but 
selected, Cuban-grown leaf, fully ripened ; sweet, rich 
and aromatic. There are 12 sizes, each selling at the 
price usually asked for the next larger size, Besides 
that, each size weighs two founds to the thousand more 
than the usual weight of the same shape. 
La Idalia is only one of the many exclusive brands, 
produced and sold exclusively by the National Cigar 
Stands Co., each showing the same tremendous sav- 
ing in price-for-quality. 
i 
Banking. 
6% 
Is what your nutaey will earn II 
invested m shares of the 
^llsiorm Loan and Baildin? Asm. 
A NKW SERIES 
Is now open. Share*, 81 each; monthly ]My 
ment*, SI jter share• 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a flrst mortgage and reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments hint Interest together will amount to hut little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, aud In about teu years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Uenky W. Cushman, Sec’y, 
nrst Nat’i flunk Bid*?. 
A. W. Kino. Pre9ldenu 
A 1??Ltl,e CATARRH CURE 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Onco. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects the diseased mem- 
brane. It cur*-s Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
stores the Senses of HAY FEVER 
Titste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by maiL 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York. 
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign 
PATENTS 
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for 
.btlity. For free book, free report on 
How to Secure1 
Patents and 
patenta i
TRADE-MARKS write ( to t 
GASNOWI 
OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
WASHINGTON.D.C. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted wttb the City of Ella worth to support ami care for thoaewbc 
may need assistance duriug the next tve rears ami are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trusting them on my seoount, as 
there Is plenty ot room and accommodations to 
care tor them at the City Farmhouse. 
M.:J. Dhummat. 
Urgal 'Totters. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supremo Ju 
diciai Court nett tube holdtn at Eli.-worth, 
within ami for the Count' of Hancock ou 
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 190t>. 
1>ESPKCTFULLY represente Joann S, k McLain* or Surry. Hancock County, 
Maine, wife of Neal Me Lane, that her name 
formerly was Joann S. Wiliens; that she was 
married to the said Neal Me Lam* at Surry, in 
the said County of Hancock, on the four- 
teenth day of July, A. D. 1666. by C. K. H g- 
gins, Justice of the Peace; that in Juu-,1867, 
the said libellee. without cause, utterly de- 
>erted your libellant and has continued to 
utterly desert her from that date to the uate 
hereof, a period of three consecutive years 
and more neat prior to the filing of tbit libel, 
and that there .s no collusion between ber 
and said libeller* to obtain this divorce. 
And your libellant further alleges that the 
residence of the libellee is not known to Iver. 
and cannot be as-.ertaiued by ieasonahle.xiili- 
gence. 
WHEREFORE she asks this Court to grant 
her a decree of divorce from her said husbaud 
for ihe cause of utter desertion continue 1 for 
three consecutive years next prior to the 
filing of this libel, ano that such other and 
further decrees may be made as to the Court 
may seem necessary in the premises 
Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1906. 
Joann S. Me Lan k. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:— July 14,1906. 
Personally appeared Joann S. McLane and 
made oath to the truth of the allegations in 
the foregoing .ibel, by h« subscribed. 
John F. Htai*l.ka, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sa.~ Supreme Judicial Court. In 
Vacation. Ellsworth. July 18, A. I). 1906. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered That the 
libellant give notice to tbe said libellee 
to appear before the Justice of our Su- 
preme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the Second Tuesday of October A. D. 1906. 
by publishing an attested copy of said libel 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth in our Countv of 
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to the second Tuesday 
of October next, that he may there and 
then in our said Court appear and answer to 
said libel. Lucilios A. Emkby, 
Justice of tbe Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Court of County Commis- 
sioners for tbe County of Hancock and State 
of Maine, holden at Ellsworth within aud 
for said County of Hancock, on the Stcond 
Tuesday of April. A. D. 1D06. 
Respectfully represent wniiam w. Conary and Herman 8. Conary, both of 
Deer Isle in ojdd County, that a town way 
from a point on the town way near the store 
of A. B. Buckminster, at Sunshine in said 
Deer Isle, thence southeasterly to the store 
of Daisy E. Conary, at said Sunshine, would 
be of common convenience end necessity.. 
That the Municipal Officers of said town of 
Deer Isle, upon proper petition therefor to 
them presented by your petitioners and twen- 
ty-one others, then and now inhabitants of 
said Deer Isle and owners of cultivated land 
therein, on the ninth day of August, A. D. 
1905, have unreasonably neglected anc refused 
to lay out the same. 
Wherefore your petitioners, within one 
year thereafter, pray that your Honors may 
lay out such town way agreeably to law in 
such case made and provided, and estimate 
the damage, if any, to owners of land over 
which said way may be laid. 
Deer Isle, Maine, July 10.1906. 
william W. Conary. 
Herman S. Conary. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:— Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term, A. D. 190*. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commit* 
sioners being satisfied that the petition* rt 
••re responsible, that an inquiry into the 
merits is expedient, and that the petitioner* 
might to be heard touching the matter set 
forth in their petition; order that the County 
Commissioners meet at the store of 
Daisy E. Conary, ou Tuesday. the 18th 
day of September, A. D. 190f>, at 10 o’clock 
A. M-. aud thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned in said petition, immediately after 
which view, a hearing of the parties aud wit- 
nesses will be had at some convenient place 
in the vicinity, and such other measure* 
taken in the premises as the Commissioners 
shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons aud corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the 
Clerk of the Town of Deer Isle, a like copy 
upon William W. Conaiy. one of the peti- 
tioners. and by posting up attested copies as 
aforesaid in three public places in said town 
thirty days at least before the time appointed for said view, and by pub- 
lishing the petition aud order thereon, 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ells- 
worth, in the County of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporation" interested may atteud and be 
heard if they think tit. 
Attest;—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
Suit* of Kt-gl Entate by Adiuiiilstrator. 
SETH W. NORWOOD, of Southwest Har- bor. Hancock county, State ot Maine, 
administrator o! ibe estate of Joshua L. Mar- 
shall, late of Southwest Harbor, deceased, 
hereby gives public notice, that in pursuance 
of a license issued to said administrator by 
the probate court, in and for Hancock county. 
Maine, dattd July 3, 19U6, and recorded iu the 
probate records of said county, in volume 105, 
page 1*19, he will sell by public auctiou at the 
office of Seth W. Norwood, Odd Fellows Build- 
ing, Southwes: Harbor, Maine, on Saturday, 
thelstdey of September, 1906, at 10 o’clock 
iu the forenoon, the real estate of said Joshua 
L. Marshal), deceased, which he was by said 
license authorized to sell and couvey said 
real estate, being particularly bounded ana 
described as follow s, to wit: 
1st. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in the town of Southwest Harbor, county o? 
Hancock, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows: Beginning at the northeast corner of a 
lot of land deeced to Isaac Lurvey by Salem 
Town. Jr Atty. for John Q. Adam-ana others, 
by his deed recorded in the Hancock county 
registry of deeds, book 66, page 225; thence 
running south 40* east to a spruce tree in the 
Lurvey brook; thence following the brook 
southeasterly io land formerly owned by John 
D. Lurvey; thence following said John's 
land southerly to the so-called Eaton Clark 
lot; thence westerly on said Clark's line to a 
stake in the Meadow; thence north 85* west 
forty-five and one-half (46^j) rods to the town road leading from Norwood’s Cove to Beal 
Cove; thence following said towu road west- 
erly sixty-two (62) rods to H. H. Clark’s line; 
thence on said line to land formerly owned 
by Barnard Rumill; thence by said Kumill 
lot to the first-mentioned bound, containing 
thirty six (36) acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon 
2nd. Also one other lot in Southwest Har- 
bor, county of Haucock, State of Maine. Be- 
ginning at the southeast corner of A. I, 
Holmes’ lot; thence running north 42* west 
twenty (20) rods to the said Holmes’ line; 
thence south 52^* west following said Holmes 
line sixteen (16) rods to place of beginning 
containing two (2) acres, more or less. Such 
sale is to be made subject to taxes and all 
liens, mortgages aud incumbrances thereon 
for specification of which reference is made 
to the records of the Hancock county, Maine, 
registry of deeds, aud also subject to the 
rights by descent of Mary Marshall, widow of said Joanna L. Marshall. 
July 20, 1906. Beth W. Norwood. 
To the Honorable Board of Comml«R'ouer«’ci^ 
Hancock Co. Maine. ueuiJeaie^ 
rpui* undersigned Selectmen of the town ©i X Bluehill, iu said County, respectfully 
represent that the true limits and boumiHof 
certain streets au.1 highways in said town are 
doubttul and uncertain and the records o* 
part of them lost, and the said town at tbe 
last annual meeting instructed the "electmere 
to have the limits and bounds of said stie«*K 
established. 
We therefore request your Board to haw 
the limits and bounds of the following sir -* in 
established according to Section 11 of Chao. 
23 R S. of 1903, viz.: 
Main Street in the village, the Street lead- 
ing from Main Street by the Geo. Stevsaai 
Academy and the Parker Point road fro«?L’ 
Main Street to the “new road” so called near* 
Parker Point. Frank P. Uate:.*, 
A. T. Stevens, 
E. J. Hinckley. 
Selectmen of BluehflT. 
Bluehill, July 10. 1906. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hs: — Court of County Commits 
sioners, April Term. A D 1906. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners aro 
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits* he 
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to 
be beard touching the matter set forth in their 
petition; order that the county Commission- 
ers meet at the Office o! the Selectmen of 
Bluehill, on Wednesday, the 5th day of Sep- 
tember, A. D. 19 6, at 10.30 o’clock A. M.,and 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
in said petition, immediately after which 
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesae.* 
will bf* had at some convenient place 
in the vicinity, and such other measure# 
taken in the premise.- as the Commissioner.-* 
shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place an<i 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporation# 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, udod Uter 
Clerk of the Town of Bluehill, a like copy 
upon Frank P. Greene and by posting up at- 
tested copies as aforesaid in three public places in said town thirty days at least before 
tbe time appointed for said view, and by pub- 
lishing the petition and order thereon, three 
weeks successively iu the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspai er published at Ellsworth, iti. 
tbe County of Hancock, tbe first publication.' 
to be thirty days at least before tbe time of 
said view, that all persons and corporation* 
interested may attend and be heard if they 
think fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk 
NOTICE OF FOUECLOSI Kh. 
T'HEREAB Albion S. Jeliison, by fai- 
mortgage deed dated the first day of 
August, a. d. 1877, and recorded in the registry 
of dee is Tor Hancock county, Maine, vol. 157r 
P'tge 450, conveyed to Gilman Jordan, lateot 
Waltham, deceased, a certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Waltham, on the wert- 
erly side of the county road leading throiqgf. Waltham to Ellsworth, and bounded as fol- 
lows, viz.: On the Bouth by land of Gilman Jor- 
dan, on the west and north by land of Giluwc 
Jordan, 8. B Giles and Ell Colby, and o« the 
east by said road, containing fifty acres, mort 
or less. Subject to a mortgage given A, F. 
Burnham in 1887, to secure the sum of 9m< 
hand red and fifty dollars. And whereas tWe 
condition of said mortgage has been brokwo 
and 1b now broken ard unperformed, now 
therefore, I, the undersigned, Wilford §i 
Jordan, of said Waltham, administrator c# 
the estate of the said late Gilman Jordan, do 
hereby claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and do hereby give this written notice 
as required hy statute of my intention in mv 
said capacity as administrator to foreclow / 
said mortgage for breach of the cornliti«.i 
thereof. Wilpord B. Jordan. 
Dated this 24th day of July, a. d. 1906. 
Subscribe for Thk Amkkic 
aoBrrtitimtm*. SbbmtMmtnu. SnbniiMmrnu J 
The Money-Saving Carnival of the Year 
a 
Store in the Hands of THE R. E. WRIGHT SALVAGE COMPANY OF NEW YOGI 
WEDNESDAY, ADG. 8,1906, AT 8 O’CLOCK A. M. 
Begins the BIGGEST CL F PRICE SALE of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Shoe-, etc., ever held In Eastern Maine, and must be sold in the next n | 
The unseasonable weather of the Spring and Summer, up to the present time, leaves ns with a large stock of light-weight goods, and rather than carry them over f 
to cut the prices and give our customers the benefit of the reduction, and that we may move them at once, wc have placed them in the hands of the R. E. WRIGHT SALVAQE CO 
OF NEW YORK, who will by price-cutting, close out the entire surplus of the 
RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.’S CLOTHING AND SHOE STOCK. 
NEW STORE, MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Consisting of about $12,000 Worth of High Grade Clothing, Furnishing Goods, 
Men’s and Women's Shoes, etc., etc., 
-^^AT LESS THAN COST OF RAW MATERIAL— 
Beginning Wednesday Morning, August 8, at 8 A. M., and continuing Fifteen Days Only, 
HERE ARE SOME HINTS 
• 
50 Suite in all sizes, formerly *«. *10, *12, salvage sale price, $3.98 
In many cases the pants alone are worth this money. 
47 Suits, formerly $10, *12, *14, salvage sale price, 94 OH 
so sample Suits in light and heavy weights—most of them slightly damaged, 
former value *12 to *18, will be divided in S lots and sold as follows, 
$2.98, $4.98 and $0.98 
00 Suits in heavy and light weights, single and double breasted Worsteds and 
Cheviots, formerly *12, *15 and $16, good enough for the most dressy wear, 
your choice, 97.9M 
Nearly all our *18 Suite going at 99.98 
We i ave quantities of small sized Suite from ;t4 to :S7, and to all Small Men we 
will make special prices. 
l*o pairs Men's *1.00 Cottonade Pants, extra good quality, in this sale, «9c 
Men’s good Working Pants, *1.50 kind, salvage sale price, 98c 
Men's Trousers, in mixed Cassimeres; worth *?>.oo and *3.50, salvage sale price, $1.98 
OF THE 
Don’t 
Miss 
THIS 
IRRESISTIBLE VALUES: 
loo pairs Men’s sample Pants, slightly damaged well worth *2.30 to *3.00, di- 
vider! into 3 lota, as follows: one, i* 1.09 and *2 19 
Men's very line Dress Trousers at same reduction as quoted above. 
Boys’ Knee Pauls, all sizes, all weights. 25c and *0c kind, salvage sale price. Ilk 
2u dozen Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirts with cuffs, formerly 50c and 75c, In this sale, 2tk 
14 dozen handsome Mercerized Silk Front Shirts, regular 75c and *1, in this sale, 44c 
#o Men's odil Coats, all sizes, worth #10.u0. taken from *l.vooaud *16.00 suit*. 
in this sale. <«,. 
3o pairs Ladies V ici and Patent Tip Boots, extra good quality, regular *3.00 
boots, in this sale, gl.iM 
3« pairs Men's Patent Colt, English welt, regular *3.50 shoe—all sizes, now *2 29 
60 pairs Vici Kid. double sole, English welt *3.50 shoes, in this sale, $2.1# 
Oo pairs ladies' *2.00 Boots, good, honest goods, in this sale, $1.29 
35 pairs Ladies' *2.75 Boots, and a good bargain at that price, in this sale, 81,59 
Remember, there will be a crowd, but it will be a good-natured crowd, and no one will go away disappointed. 
Sale opens Wednesday, August 8, at s a. m., and closes in 15 days. 
Boys’ Suits all sizes, 3 to 8, worth from $1.50 to $5.00, salvage sale price. 
Boys’ Cheviot Suits, in different styles, all sizes, worth $z.50 to $3.00, salvage 
sale price, 
Boys’ extra line Wool Cassimere Suits, indifferent shades, worth $4.00 and $4.30 
a suit, salvage sale price. 
79c to 1)0.50 
ijO.98 
■\vllICIII Uer one lot of Hoys’ Oven-oats, valued at $3.00 to $5.oo, salvage sale price. 
No Postponement Men’* Kersey 0verco*U’ worlh »l« to $12, salvage sale price. 
*1.i»N to 1!<U.49 
*0.98 
1(0.79 
A Money Saving 
Men’s and Ladies' good quality 10c Handkerchiefs, salvage sale price. 
Men’s fine Handkerchiefs, worth 15c, salvage sale price. 
Men’s Canvas Gloves, worth 15c, salvage sale price. 
Men's Bosom Shirts, worth 50c and $1.00, salvage sale price, 
Bed and Blue Handkerchiefs, 10c quality, salvage sale price, 
Opportunity that Appeals Directly to YOU 
Men's Latest Neckwear, worth 50c and 75c, salvage sale price, ,Uc Hfteen Dflys of Men's 50c i'nderwear, salvage sale price, -*0c 7c 
# 
Men’s Middlesex Hose, worth 15c. salvage sale price, "* LMK Inimitable Bargains Men 8 IIats’worth from *'50 u> ^vage sale price, 7* "c Men’s I lata, worth from $2.00 to $2.50, salvage sale price, $1.30 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME 100 MILES TO VISIT THIS SALE. In this limited space we can give only “hints” of the thousands of offerings, but it will give you an idea of the values that will await your coming. j* > jt j * 
NOTICE—During this sale the store will open at 8 a. m.. and the business will be 
conducted in the same honorable manner that has always marked this store as the best 
place for honest dealings in Clothing and Furnishings. 
Look for Big 
Plate Glass Front 
Mothers shouldn’t miss this opportunity to examine and buy your Boys' and Childrens 
Clothing. It will pay you to purchase them a year in advance. 
Remember 
the date— 
WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 8. 
SALE POSITIVELY OPENS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 
and closes in is days at 
Reliable Clothing Company’s Clothing Store, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
'THIS K. WRIGHTISALVAGE CO., Managers. 
Let nothing 
Keep you away. 
The hour is set; 
the day you know. 
N. B.—R. R. Fare Paid to Purchasers of $20 or over. 
Goods sent C. 0. D. to any Address. 
